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UCCA governing organs approve Ukrainian to beused during
Philadelphia as site of 13th congress papal Liturgy at Yankee Stadium
NEW YORK. N.Y. - (UCCA Spe–
cial). - The 13th. Congress of the
Ukrainian . Congress , Committee of
America will be held October 10-12,
1980, at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in
Philadelphia, Pa., according to the
overwhelming decision of the UCCA
Executive Board and National Council
adopted at their meetings, held on
Saturday, September 15, here.

Also discussed was the application
for renewal of membership by the
Association of Ukrainians in America
and the Association of Friends of the
Liberation Struggle of Ukraine. Recommended for membership for the
First time was the Association of Ukrai–
nian Sports Clubs of North America
and the Association of Ukrainian
Foresters.
Both of these matters were presented
and assessed by lvan Bazarko, UCCA
Meeting of Executive Board
administrative director who provided
„. The UCCA Executive Board was details on the background of the issues.
opened at 10:36 a.m. by the UCCA One point in favor of holding the
President, Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, UCCA Congress in Philadelphia was
and was conducted by"Msgr. Raberf^Wlf46чі^4юйжІ rates there ih compari–
Moskal. UCCA executive vice-presi– son with New York or Washington,
dent. After accepting the minutes of the D.C., and also the eagerness of the local
!ast meeting read by ignatius M. Billin– UCCA branch under the chairmanship
sky, a UCCA secretary, the board of Prof. Peter G. Stercho, to host the
discussed and proposed to the National jubilee congress.
As far as the Association of Ukraini–
Council the date and place of the 13th
UCCA Congress, which wilt be held in ans of America is concerned Mr. Ba–
zarko
said, all the necessary prequisites
the fall of 1980 and will mark the 40th
anniversary of the founding of the were fulfilled to qualify the association
UCCA in 1940.
(Continued on page 15)

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Ukrainianwill
be among the 10 languages used during
the Mass celebrated by Pope John Paul
11 at Yankee Stadium here on Tuesday,
October 2.
According to a spokesman for the
New York Archdiocese, the Mass will
reflect the ethnic diversity of the Cath–
olic Church. Music will be sung in
English, Latin and Spanish; prayers will
be read in English, ltalian, French,
Spanish, Polish, Ukrainian, Chinese,
Gaelic and German.
Some 80,000 people are expected to
attend the 8 p.m. Mass at Yankee
Stadium. The theme of the service, said
Msgr. James Connolly, who is in charge
of planning the Mass, will be "human
rights, dignity, the pursuit ofjustice and
peace." Human rights will also be the
topic of Pope John Paul's address at the
United Nations earlier that day.
j The following is the itinerary of the
pope's visit to the United States.
Pope John Paul will arrive in the
United States on Monday, October 1, at
Logan international Airport in Boston,
Mass., where he will be greeted by
Rosalynn. Carter on behalf of the

president. After a brief stop at Holy
Cross Cathedral, the pope will travel in
a motorcade to Boston Common where
he will celebrate a Mass.
The papal plane is scheduled to arrive
at New York's La Guardia Airport the
next morning at 9:15. He will be met by
United Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim and newly elected president
of the 34th U.N. General Assembly
Salim Ahmed Salim of Tanzania and
other U.N. officials. Pope John Paul
will go directly to the United Nations
where at noon he will deliver a major
address before the General Assembly
and later will meet with permanent
members of the Security Council.
The pontiff will pay a formal visit to
St. Patrick's Catnderal at about 4:45
p.m. and will have dinner with Terence
" Cardinal Cooke at his residence. The
pope will celebrate Mass at Yankee
Stadium at 8 p.m.
On the way to the stadium the pope is
expected to stop over briefly in
Harlem and the South Bronx. The sites
are reported to be St. Charles Borromeo
Church on West 141st Street in Harlem
(Continued on page 13)

Halya Petryk crowned Miss Soyuzivka 1980
Story and photos by Roma Sochan-Hadzewycz
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - For Halya
Petryk the annual Ukrainian National
Association Day at Soyuzivka on
Saturday, September 15, was to be an
unforgettable experience.
Encouraged by her parents Maria
and pedir Petryk to enter the 25th
annual Miss Soyuzivka contest, the 18year-old Levittown, Pa., resident did and won.
She was all smiles and radiance as.
shortly after midnight, she joined the
just-announced first and second run–
ners-up, Halya Hursky, 20, of Chel–
tenham. Pa., and Christine Karpiak, 19,
of Utica. RY. Amid bright photo–
graphers' lights the three brunettes were
crowned by Miss Soyuzivka 1979
Oksana Kondrat with the assistance of
Martha Korduba, program emcee, and
Kvitka Steciuk. the non-voting secre–
"в tary of the panel of judges.
The broWn-eyed, slender, 5-foot-5inch Miss Soyuzivka 1980 is a freshman
І at Rider College in Lawrenceville, N.J.
She is studying business administration
on a full scholarship.
While in high school. Miss Petryk
was chosen for membership in the
National Honor Society and her name
was listed in Who's Who in America
Among High School Students. She is
also a graduate of the School of Ukrai–
nian Subjects.
.

She is a member of the "voloshky"
Ukrainian dance ensemble and the
"Moloda Ukraina" choir, in 1978 she
performed with Roma Pryma's dance
troupe at the Ukrainian Festival at the
Garden State Arts Center in Holmdel.
N.J.
Her special interests are Ukrainian
folk dancing, ballet, singing, tennis and
volleyball.
Miss Petryk and her twin sister Leah
are UNA scholarship recipients.
The entire family belongs to UNA
Branch 362 in Bristol. Pa., of which Mr.
Petryk is secretary.
Miss Hursky. the first runner-up. is
the daughter of PetroandOlha Hursky.
She is 5 feet 9 inches tall and has light
brown hair and hazel eyes.
A junior at Philadelphia College of
Art. she is majoringin industrial design.
Miss Hursky is a member of the lnter–
national Design Students Association
and the recipient of a four-year alumna
college scholarship from the Philadcl–
phia High School for Girls.
She is active in Ukrainian community
life as a member and youth counselor in
ODUM (Organization of American
Youth of Ukrainian Descent), a teacher
in the local School of Ukrainian Sub–
jects and a member of the HolyProtec–
tre.ss Ukrainian Orthodox Church

Miss Soyuzivka 1980 Halya Petryk (center) is flanked by first runner-up Halya
Hursky (right) and second runner-up Christine Karpiak (left).
Choir She graduated from the School
of Ukrainian Subjects.
Miss Hursky enjoys volleyball, art
and music. She plays the bandura.
She and her parents are members.Of .

UNA Branch 424 in Philadelphia, Pa.
Second runner-up Miss Karpiak is a
sophomore studying psychology with a
specialization in child life at Syracuse
(Continued on page 9)
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Ukrainian inmates disappear
from Soviet psychiatric asylums

' 4?(!? after the funeral of volodymyr lvasiuk, 30-year-old Ukrainian composer
and musician who was found murdered on the outskirts of Lviv. tributes in his
merifory in various forms abound at the grave site. Below is thefull text of a wrse.
penned by an anonymous admirer, that was placed on the grave in the middle of
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A report fcrrcd to an unknown location. Further
August
of the Working Commission for the details are unavailable.
' vitaliy H. Onyshchenko. born in
investigation of Psychiatric Abuses for
Спасибі брате за любов жагучу
Political Purposes revealed that over 1941, the son of Ukrainians who were
До рідної вкраїнської землі.
exiled
to the Ural Mountains. At–
one dozen Ukrainian inmates in psy–
По вік твою ,. Червону руту"
chiatric asylums have disappeared tempted to escape from the USSR. He
Співати будуть солов'ї.
without a trace, said the "Smoloskyp" spent three years in a concentration
camp in Mordovia and five years in the
Ukrainian information Service.
Тебе вороги jee.iu до могили.
The report goes on to say that among Dnipropetrovske asylum, in 1976 he
За міцну і палку до Вкраїни
любов.
the missing persons are also many non- was moved to Tashkent. Further details
Ukrainians. Relatives and friends were are unavailable.
У твос серце отруйний ніж ecmpo–
" Petro M. Pochynokof vilkhovets,
not told of their fates and they do not
ми.пі.
Khmelnytsky oblast. born in 1929. lived
know their whereabouts.
Чому нас ти. коханий, в цей час не
The report also said that a special in Trans-Carpathia. He is a war invalid
знайшов'
medical commission recommended on and is blind. He has been persecuted for
March S that Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk. his beliefs since 1949. He was confined
Чому не відкрив нам свої печалі.
a Ukrainian, should be released from in asylums in 1949-1950 and 1962-1966.
ЧОМУ не сказав що мордують тебе.
psychiatric incarceration. Plakhotniuk Further details are unavailable.
' 1 van Prybyda, born in 1929. in
А ми будемо жити і підемо далі
is confined in the. Cherkaske oblast
1960 he was arrested for his involve–
Спи спокійно, наш час неодмінно
psychiatric asylum in Smila.
ment
in the Ukrainian liberation strug–
Below is the list of Ukrainians who
прийде.
gle. He was incarcerated intheDnipro–
are missing:
4
volodymyr Kolomyets of Bila petrovske asylum in the early 1970s,
Сходяться люди до твосї могили.
Tserkva. philology graduate from Kiev f-"urther details are unavailable.
Ти не будеш забутий народом своїм.
' vasyl H. Trysh, born in 1911, a
University. He was arrested on charges
Дуже мало ми друже j тобою npo–
of anti-Soviet agitation, in 1976 he was collective' former from the Ternopil
жили
confined in the Dnipropetrovkse Spe– oblast. He demanded justice in the
Будем вічно гордитись ім'ям твоїм.
cial Psychiatric Asylum. Further details collective; farms. He spent the early
1970s in the Dniproteprovske asylum
are unavailable.
ф
Повстане Вкраїна. козацькая слава
Leonid Yefymov, of lvano– and was eventually admitted to a local
Розкуються кола, заквітне земля.
hospital.
Further details are unavail–
Frankivkse, born in 1942. Arrested on
і
Спи спокійно, а нова українська дерcharges of anti-Soviet agitation and able.
' Anatioliy Yavorsky, born in 1956.
listening to foreign radio broadcasts, in
жава
1970 he was confined in the Dnipro– Attempted to escape to the West
Не забуде твої геніяльні слова.
petrovkse asylum. Further details are through. Czecho-Slovakia. He was
confined in the Dnipropetrovske asy–
unavailable.
' viktor A. Kolyshenko. born in lum. Further details are unavailable.
' Latyshev (biographical statistics
1942, an athlete and former employee of
the Dovzhenko film studio. Unsuc– are unknown), was a teacher in the
cessfuUy attempted to escape from the Chernihiv region. He was confined in
Soviet Union, in 1972 he was confined the Dnipropetrovske asylum. Further
Nothing
that
his
birthplace
Tere–
in the Dnipropetrovkse asylum. No details are unavailable.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - one of the
Census Bureau's difficulties was iilus– bovlia, in western Ukraine, has been news about him has been heard since
trated on August 15, by a Ukrainian successively under Polish, German and 1977.
' Oleksa T. Bondarenko, born in
who objected to being classified as a Russian domination, Mr. Wynnyczok
said: "Under your system, my grandpa- 1936, completed his higher education in
Soviet, reported the UP1.
rents were Ukrainian, my parents were the. Crimea and later worked as a
Don Wynnyczok, director of the Poles, 1 am Russian and my sister is history teacher in Rostovron-Don. He
Ukrainian National information Ser– German, although we were all born in has been in the Dnipropetrovske
vice. noted that census-takers, in tabu– the same town."
asylum since 1969. Further details are
lating place of birth, are instructed to '
unavailable.
count Ukrainians and natives of other
SASKATOON, Sask. - in response
' Mykola
Kulish
of Dnipro–
Deputy Census Director Dan Levine derzhynske, born in 1941. He attempted to a letter of condolence form Dr. J.B.
ireas under Soviet domination as
said Ukrainians would come into their to escape to Turkey in 1971. Until 1977 Rudnyckyj. head of the Canadian
soviet citizens.
own under another question that asks he was confined in the Dnipropetrovske delegation of the Ukrainian Free Uni–
However, Welsh or Scottish natives ethnic origin.
asylum and since then no news about versity in Munich, Dr. R.W. Begg.
will be counted as Welshmen or Scots,
president of the University of Saskat–
him has been available.
not British, Mr. Wynnyczok said, and
' Petro M. Myravyov, born in 1908. chewan, told of the late John G. Die–
there are eyen distinctions between
in 1959 he wrote a protest letter to fenbaker's love for the Ukraini–
lreland and Northern lreland, and East
Nikita Khrushchev. He was sentenced an culture.
Germany and West Germany.
Mr. Diefenbaker, who was prime
to undergo medical treatment. He was
confinded in asylums in Leningrad, minister of Canada, was also chancclor
Sychivka and Dnipropetrovkse. He of the university.
"Dr. Diefenbaker was very proud of
was also to have been confined in the
his association with the Ukrainian
BRUSSELS, Belgium. Yuri Donetske asylum.
Orlov, the incarcerated head of the
" (van Osadchuk, born in 1926. community and he took great pride in
Moscow Helsinki watch group, said Attempted to escape to Rumania. He having the honorary doctorate of the
that there are some 5 million prisoners was confined in the Dnipropetrovske Ukrainian Free University in Munich."
in concentration camps across the asylum until 1974 when he was trans– wrote Dr. Begg.
HELS1NK1, Finland. - The wife of Soviet Union, reported the Associated
former Ukrainian political prisoner Press on September 14.
Mykhailo Osadchy was recently beat up
in Lviv by unknown persons, informa–
in a report smuggled out of the Soviet
tion about the incident was contained in Union and written about in "La Libre
a letter written on March 7 by Osadchy Belgique," Orlov wrote that Soviet
and received here through samvydav camps have about 20 times as many
УвмшспиР щолінник ^ І И Р ' V U U K I I D S U M
channels, reported the "Smoloskyp" inhabitants as American prisons and
FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian information Service.
that Soviet's prisoners make up 2
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
percent of the USSR's population.
Street, Jersey City. NJ. 07302, daily except Mondays and holidays.
Osadchy wrote that his wife Oksana
TELEPHONES:
;
The Belgian newspaper said that
UNA
Svoboda
was publicly beaten and that she was
(201) 434-0237
;
(201)451-2200
reproached because exiled Stefania Orlov's 20-page report would soon be
published
by
"Cahiers
du
Samizdat,"
a
(201)
434-0807
S ha bat ura visited her during a leave, for
from Netr York (212) 2275250
Brussels-based
monthly
that
issues
writing letters to political prisoners in
from New York (212) 2274125
(212) 227-5251
reply to their greetings, for influencing reports by Soviet dissidents.
Subscription rates for THE UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY
56.00 per year
her husband and for receiving packages
Orlov was sentenced in 1978 to seven
UNAMembers
S2.50 per year
from abroad.
years' imprisonment and five years' ex–

UN1S seeks separate listing for
Ukrainians on 1980 census forms

University president
tells of Diefenbaker's
love for Ukrainians

Orlov says 5 million
are in Soviet
concentration camps

Osadchy's wife
beaten up in Lviv

CBOBOAA^SvOBODA

ile for his involvement with the Moscow
Mrs. Osaidchy is the mother of .two Helsinki group. He is incarcerated in a
camp
near Perm in the Ural Mountains,
children, ІЗ-уеаг-oM Taras and 7-у earsome 900 miles east of Moscow.
old O!enka.
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House passes bill criticizing USSR for mail interference
"in recent times," Rep. Oilman said,
"a significant number of these postal
items have eith disappeared, or were
opened, inspected and-or confiscated
by Soviet postal officials in contraven–
tion of Soviet laws and international
postal agreements...it has become clear
that the Soviet Union is deliberately
The resolution. House Concurrent undertaking a systematic interruption
Resolution 167, was co-sponsored by of mail to not only the Soviet Jewish
Rep. James Hanley (D-N.Y.) and Rep. community', but to members of other
Edward Derwinski (R-lll.).
religious and ethnic groups, and to
The legislation, introduced by Rep. scientists and cultural figures with the
Ben Gilman (R-N.Y), directs the Presi– USSR."
dent to "express to the Soviet Union the
in the past, three series of hearings
disapproval of the American people have been held on the problem by the
concerning that government's systema– Postal Committee, in the 94th Con–
tic nondelivery of international mail gress. following the release of Rep.
addressed to certain persons residing Gilman's report to the committee, the
within the USSR..."
congressman presented a legal brief at
The bill, which is still under consid– the Belgrade Review Conference on the
cration by the House Foreign Affairs Helsinki Final Act on the Soviet inter–
Committee, further directs the State ruption of U.S. mail.
Department to ask the Universal Postal Below is the full text of the resolution:
U nion to intervene and order the Soviet
Expressing the sense of Congress that
government to comply with interna–
tional postal covenants. Rep. Gilman the President should express to the
government
of the Soviet Union the
has asked the U.S. delegation to the
U.P.U. convention in Brazil to take the disapproval of the American people
concerning that government's systema–
matter up when it convenes.
tic nondelivery of international mail
Rep.'Gilman. said that each year addressed to certain persons residing
thousands of pieces of registered mail, within the Soviet Union, that the
including private communications, Department of State should pursue this
packages, "vyzovs" (invitations to join matter at the diplomatic level with the
family members abroad), and scientific Soviet Union and other countries, and
and cultural materials are sent to that the United States delegation to the
citizens of the Soviet Union from next Congress of the Universal Postal
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

-

The

House Post Office and Civil Service
Committee uanimousiy approved on
September 12 a bill which addresses the
continuing effort by the Soviet govern–
ment to block and detain mail bound
for individuals in the Soviet Union.

individuals and groups in the United
States.

Resolved by the House of Repre–
sentatives (the Senate concurring), That
Union seek the compliance of the it is the sense of Congress -government of the Soviet Union with

NJ. Moroz committee collects
10,000 names on amnesty petition
NEWARK. NJ.
Members of the
New Jersey Committee for the Defense
of valentyn Moroz have collected
10.000 signatures on a petition urging
U.S. senators to raise the question of a
general amnestv for political prisoners
in the USSR.
The petition links the matter of the
amnesty with the debates on the ratifi–
cation of the SALT 11 treaty
The petitions have been prepared for
distribution to senators from 25 states
and 18 senators have alreay responded
favorably to the campaign, said a
committee spokesman.
"Since SALT 11 debates will be
protacted. we will continue our petition
campaign by expanding it to as many
states.as possible." said the spokesman.

the Acts of the Universal Postal Union.
Whereas the integrity of the mail
service between the United States and
the Soviet Union is being called into
question by mailers in the United
States, who assert that postal items are
systematically not being delivered to
selected addresses in the Soviet Union;
Whereas the explanations required
under international law and given by
the Soviet postal administration in
regard to the nondelivery of mail to
certain addresses have been inaccurate,
insufficient, or untimely; b, '
Whereas the mail which is not being
delivered typically is between family
members or persons sharing a religious,
ethnic, or professional bond and typi–
cally consists of personal, correspon–
dence or gifts of articles for personal or
professional use;
Whereas the nondelivery of mail
which is deliverable as addressed and
which does not contain prohibited
articles is an interference by the Soviet
Union with internationally recognized
human rights guaranteed to all persons
by the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the international Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights, and the Final
Act ol the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe;
Whereas such nondelivery also vio–
lates the Acts of the Universal Postal
Union: Now, therefore, be it

Elected to a third consecutive term as
head of this branch was Eugene Kotyk.
Joining him on the branch's board are
Andrij Juzeniw. assistant, and Stephan
Palka. treasurer.
Most of the meeting was spent discussing a workplan for the coming year for
this branch, which now numbers close
to 25 members, all of them active in
Plast counseling or administrative
work.
'""l

(A) concerning those postal items
which are mailed in the United States
and are deliverable in the Soviet Union
as addressed but which are systemati–
cally not delivered by the Soviet Union
to the persons to whom they are addressed; and
(B) concerning violations by the
Soviet Union of the Acts of the Univer–
sal Postal Union and violations of the
Final Act of the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe;
(2) that the Department of State
should bring to the attention of other
member countries of the Universal
Postal Union patterns of nondelivery of
international mail by the Soviet Union
contrary to the Acts of the Universal
Postal Union and to the Final Act of the
Conference on Security and . Coop–
eration in Europe, the Universal De–
claration of Human Rights, and the
international. Covenant on. Civil and
Political Rights; and
(3) that at the Congress of the Uni–
vcrsal Postal Union in Brazil in 1979,
the delegation of the United States
should ask other member countries to
support the adoption of technical
amendments to the Universal Postal
Convention and to take such other
measures as they consider appropriate
that would encourage improved postal
performance by the Soviet Union.

Gaeberappointed deputy
undersecretary of defense
WASHINGTON, D.C - secretary

of Defense Harold Brown announced
"We must not stop or slow down now on August 31 the appointment of Dr.
but we must try harder to reach as many vitalij Garber to the nfwly established
position of deputy undersecretary of
of our legislators as possible."
Since the petition campaign for a defense for international programs and
general amnesty for political prisoners technology in the office of the under
started before valentyn Moroz was secretary of defense for research and
released from incarceration, the com– engineering (OUSDRE):
Prior to this appointment Dr. Garber
mittce spokesman explained that the
name Committee for the Defense of had served since March 1978 as the
valentyn Moroz will be retained until director of international Programs in
OUSDRE.
the conclusion of the project.
The committee also expressed its
As deputy undersecretary. Dr. Gar–
appreciation to those persons who ber will administer the control of
supported their petition and to those technology export for the Department
who helped collect signatures.
of Defense. He will be the department's
For further information about the focal point for technology transfer
petition or about the activity of the New policy and all activities involving muni–
Jersey committee write to: Committee tions and commercial export cases, and
lor the l)cfensc of valentyn Moroz; 43 for the indentification of critical tech–
nologies involved in exports to foreign
Midland Place; Newark. N.J. 07106.
nations. He will continue to be respon–
sible for international research and
engineering activities, includingcooper–
ation with our NATO allies in defense
research, development and weapons
Plans for 1979-80 include: holding acquisition.
a rock dance in Newark on November
The position of deputy undersecrc–
17. producing a comedy film by"Khres– tary of defense for international protonostsi." organizing a wintertime ex– grams and technology was established
cursion to Hunter. N.Y.. promoting the to consolidate into one office the
annual basketball tournament for Plast international and technology export
youth and taking an active part in the activities formerly carried out by several
organizing of summer camps fOr Plast elements in the office of the secretary of
youth and counseling camps.
defense.

He was assistant director, systems
research department. Stanford Research institute, from 1968 to 1971. He
also served as a research physicist in the
Army Missile Command from 1961 to
1968. following active duty as an officer
in the U.S. Army, у

Prior tojoining Defense Department.
Eugene Kotyk said. "These plans may
seem a bit ambitious, but "Khres– Dr. Garber was deputy associate direc–
tonostsi' have always placed prime tor for field and research and develop–
importance on work done for Plast. All ment coordination in the Department
of us have been raised and brought up in of Energy, in 1975-1977 he was the de–
Plast and now it's time for us.todo puty assistant administrator for field !
operations of theF.h'ergy Resa'rch and '
something for Plasr." '" ' " "'' '-

Dr. Garber received both his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from the University of
Minnesota, his Ph.D. degree from the
University of Alabama, and has com–
pleted post-doctoral work at Harvard
University. He is a member of UNA
Branch W" '
', ' " "
.

"Orden Khrestonostsiv" holds elections
JERSEY C1TY. N.J.
The Jersey
City-New York branch of the "Orden
Khrestonostsiv" Plast unit of "starshi
plastuny" held its yearly elections on
September 14.

(1) that the President, through the
Department of State, should express to
the government of the Soviet Union the
disapproval of the American people -

.vftTZi?'W ) ' i s'Si tzXiiR iXK' V I K V

Dr. vitalij Garber
Development Administration. From
1971 to 1975, he was scientific advisor to
the director of development, Depart–
ment of the Army.

-,-.'.v-– Dili: ЯіЧ:':' hU.-:r-'T r:
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To hold session on Ukrainian literature
at Uth annual AAASS conference
NEW H A V E N . Conn. - This year
the Uth annual conference of the
American Association for the Ad vance–
ment of Slavic Studies (AAASS) will
be held at Sheraton-Park Plaza Hotel in
New Haven, Conn., October 10-13.
Among numerous sessions, devoted to
various aspects pertaining to Slavic and
East European countries, there will be a
separate session on Ukrainian literature
which was organized and will be chaired
by Prof. Dmytro M. Shtohryn, of the
University of lllinois at Urbana–
Champaign.
The session, under the general title
"West Slavic - Ukrainian Literary
Relations," will include the following
papers: "Wladyslaw Orkan and Bohdan
Lepky" by Prof. Eugene Kuk, of the
University of Toledo; "Jerzy Jedrzeje–

wicz and his novel on Taras Shev–
chenko by Prof. Maria Ovcharenko of
the Eastern lllinois University; "Josef
A bram as the first Slovenian Translator
of Taras Shevchenko" by Prof. Mykola
Stepanenko of the. Central Michigan
University; and "The Prague Group of
Ukrainian Poets and Literary Critics"
by Prof. D. Shtohryn.
Discussants of these papers will be:
Prof. Jaros!av B. Rudnyckyj of the
University of Ottawa: Prof. Alex Kur–
czaba of the University of lllinois,
Chicago-Circle, and Prof. Kurt A.
Klein, of the University of lllinois at
U rba па-Champaign.
The session will be held at the Direc–
tor Suite 1821 on Wednesday, October
10, 9:30 p.m. it will be open to general
public.
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Appearance by Renata Babak at
concert threatens Russian exhibit
Babak's political situation may now
tempt Soviet authorities to undertake a
reprisal, possibly the withdrawal of the
exhibit," continued Mr. Libbey.
When asked about the predicament,
James Morris, director of the Smith–
sonian's Division of Performing Arts,
said that no one knew that Babak was a
defector when she was contracted for
the concert.
However, at least one person at the
Division of Performing Arts knew that
Miss Babak was a defector. Mr. Wells
said that he told Peggy Epps that Miss
Babak was a defector and she approved
her appearance.
Mr. Morris said that the performers
are never asked about their political
leanings. He said that the program was
organized carefully to insure that the
Soviet authorities would not object to
the performance.
The Smithsonian's officials were
basing their fears on the Soviet with–
drawal earlier this year from an exhibit
at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor because of the inclusion of a
quote by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn in the
program.
The turmoil peaked earlier this
month when Miss Babak's name was
deleted from the exhibit's program.
However, it is not known who are the
person or persons responsible for
Canadian U v A N
issuing instructions to that effect.
According to Mr. Wells, who spoke
to honor the late
with Miss Epps by phone, someone
called Mr. Morris in reference to
Mykyta Mandryka
Miss Babak. Mr. Wells initially said
Miss Epps was sure that that someone
WINNIPEG, Man. - A kerne wui was a person from the Soviet Embassy.
be held here by the Ukrainian Free He added that Miss Epps said that the
Academy of Sciences in Canada in person wanted the Smithsonian "to play
honor of the late Dr. Mykyta Man– the advertising down in reference to
dryka, former president and long-time Renata Babak, because she was a
member of the academy.
defector."
The lecture, "The Art of Kievan
Mr. Wells said that his understanding
Rus'," will be given by Dr. O!eksander from Miss Epps was that the director
Baran, a Manitoba University profes– had acknowledged that Babak'sappear–
sor, on Sunday, September 30, at 7:30 ance would have to be kept quiet "so it
p.m. in the "Prosvita" reading room. wouldn't upset the Soviet Union,
Flora and MacKenzie streets.
because of relations."
The program will also include an
Later, Mr. Wells admitted that he
address about the late Dr. Mandryka was not sure whether Miss Epps told
given by Dr. iryna Liubynsky, a Mani– him the mysterious caller was from the
toba University researcher.
Soviet Embassy or someone else. He
The program will mark 40 days since seemed to recall in a subsequent interthe death of Dr. Mandryka.
view with The Star that he was told that
the caller was a "representative of the
exhibit."
For Miss Babak, the situation evoked
bitter memories of life in the Soviet
Union. Both she and Mr. Wells feel that
bilingualism. and classroom practices. Soviet authorities may have pressured
Project directors will be asked to the Smithsonian to downplay their
cooperate with a second component of appearance in the concert, a claim
the overall effort concerned with train– which officials at the museum vehe–
ing teachers in improved language mently deny.
"You know, these terrible things І
proficiency assessment, by sharing
research findings and-or participating cannot understand. How am 1 supposed
to live." asked Miss Babak.
in the training.
(( onlinucd on page 9)
Proposals will be rated according to
their technical and intellectual quality,
and for their potential illumination of
critical issues in assessing the language
proficiency of children from minority
language backgrounds, particularly as
these relate to bilingual education.
Support will be provided to those
CLEVELAND, Ohio. - Thecieve–
researchers whose proposals are rated
most highly, within the limits of the land District Committee will mark the
85th anniversary of the Ukrainian
total funding available.
Copies of the formal solicitations National Association with a daylong
containing information on topics, program Sunday, September 23, at the
proposal format, arrangements, and SUM-A camp in Huntington.
The observances will begin with a
deadlines, may be obtained by writing
Dr. Charlene Rivera, Language As– Divine Liturgy. Concerts and sports
sessment Project Coordinator, inter- will round out the day's activities.
The Cleveland District. Committee
America Research Associates, 1500
Wflson Boulevard," Suite'gOO, Rosslyn, also, said that 'ir'has prepared many
surprises for guests. ' 'J ''"-:
.va.' 22209 (703) 522-4870. -"' '
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Several representatives of the Association of Ukrainian Cooperatives of America
and the executive board of the New York Self-Reliance Ukrainian Federal Credit
Union visited the UN A office on September 14. The association's officers discussed
with UNA executive officers many community and economic topics. Photo above
shows UNA officers together with representatives of the cooperatives. Left to right
are Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, Supreme Organizer Wasyl Orichowsky,
Dmytro Hryborchuk, Supreme Auditor Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk, Supreme President
Dr. John O. FUs, Omelian Pleszkewycz, Dmytro Woch, Supreme Treasurer Ulana
Diachuk, Roman Huhlewych, Supreme Auditor the very Rev. Stephen Bilak,
Supreme Auditor John Hewryk, Roman Mycyk and Stephan Kravcheniuk.

^^„

The ap–

pearance of Renata Babak at a concert
here on September 23, in conjunction
with an exhibit of Russian artworks
may have threatened its success, report–
ed Theodore W. Libbey Jr. in the
Washington Star.
"At issue is a song recital by baritone
Nikita Rosanoff Wells and mezzosoprano Renat Babak. one of the three
concerts slated for performance at the
Renwick this month in conjunction
with the exhibit entitled 'The Art of
Russia 1800-1850,' which consists of
paintings on loan from museums in the
Soviet Union," wrote Mr. Libbey.
Miss Babak, a Ukrainian and former
star of the Lviv and Bolshoi operas,
defected to the West in Milan, ltaly, in
1973 while the Bolshoi was on tour
there. Because she is a defector, her
appearance at a concert in conjunction
with an exhibit of paintings from the
Soviet Union may embarass Soviet
officials.
"There is fear at the Smithsonian —
which two months ago contracted
Babak and Wells to perform the recital
program of Russian art songs drawn
from the same period as the exhibit's
paintings — that any publicizing of

Make available funds for language research
ROSSLYN, va. - Researchers in–
terested in issues concerning the lan–
guage proficiency assessment of chil–
dren in bilingual programs will have an
opportunity to apply for funds to
support small research projects on this
subject during the coming two years.
Under a contract recently awarded to
inter America Research Associates,
inc., the National institute of Educa–
tion (N1E) will make approximately
Si50,000 a year available to support an
estimated six to 10 fundamental research studies each year in this area,
reported the September 1979 issue of
Forum, a publication of the National
Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education.
Proposals for support will be so–
licited on any one of four major topics
(or a combination thereof):
'. The relation of cognitive abilities
and proficiency in a first and second
language.
' The relation between setting and
proficiency in a first and second lan–
JpbBb
;-–. ,– . . ' -,, -,..., T
J Competence in bilingual classroom
communication.

' Methods for assessing proficiency
in a first and second language. Propo–
sals will be funded on a competitive
basis, and will be reviewed by a panel of
specialists in the field.
Proposals will be solicited from
individuals as well as from organiza–
tions, both nonprofit and profit-mak–
ing. Project budgets will probably not
exceed S30,000, and could be as little as
a few thousand dollars, depending on
the nature of the research.
Length of research could be up to two
years, though shorter term projects are
encouraged (there will be a similar
solicitation again next year).
Deadline for receipt of proposals is
tentatively set for October 5. Projects
will be selected within 15 days after the
close of applications, inter America
Research Associates will administer the
funding, monitor and coordinate the
projects, and provide liaison between
researchers and N1E.
Applications are encouraged from
researchers in a broad variety of dis–
ciplihes bearing on issues in language
'proficiency,''"proficiency- assessment.

Cleveland District
to mark UNA'S "85th"
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Pittsburgh's ethnic neighborhoods remain strong, clean and safe
P I T T S B U R G H . Pa.
Pittsburgh's
East European neighborhoods have
remained almost unchanged since the
turn of the century and they may be
facing a resurgence, reported Carol
Hymowitz in the September 12 edition
of The Wall Street Journal.
Called the "Gateway to the West." the
"Steel City," the "Smoky City" and the
"Arsenal of the World," Pittsburgh is
still today dotted with tightly knit
communities of Slovaks. Poles, Croa–
tians, Ukrainians and other Eastern
European Americans just as it was when
their grandparents or great-grandparents first settled here.
Writing that similar ethnic communi–
ties in other cities across America have
disappeared as a result of urban renewal
or decay, the Eastern European neigh–
borhoods in Pittsburgh "remain re–
markably intact," wrote Ms. Hymo–
witz. The descendants of the turn-of–
the-century immigrants, who came here
to work in the steel and coke industries,
for ^lhe most part, work in the same
factories, live on the same streets and
attend religious services at the same
churches as their predecessors did.

Some 40 percent of Pittsburgh's
residents have Slavic names, but, points
out Ms. Hymowitz, Slavs are divided
into many different groups "that have
clung to their distinct ways and are
quick to note them."
Aracadi Ncbolsinc. president of the
American Slavic Education Society,
said: "Slovaks are gentle, while Croa–
tians arefierce,maybe because they had
to fight the Turks in Europe and
Ukrainians and Carpatho-Russians are
still feuding, just as they did in Europe."
Despite the feuding, Pittsburgh's
Slavs maintain that they have more in
common with fellow Slavs than with
other ethnic groups.
"Certainly the thousands of Slavic
immigrants, who followed earlier waves
of lrish and Germans here to labor in
the mills, shared a similar plight: Along
with grueling, dangerous work that paid
little. Slavs faced the contempt of
native-born Americans and of immi–
grants who arrived before them," wrote
Ms. Hymowitz.
Anne Sadowski, a second-generation
Ukrainian now in her 50s. said that then
"you were just a hunky."
Mrs. Sadowski, who is a member of
"All this makes Pittsburgh one of the UNA Branch 96, remembers that as a
last big U.S. cities with distinct Euro– child she was "jeered and ridiculed"
pean enclaves," wrote Ms. Hymowitz. when she went to church on Easter
Arthur Tuden, an athropologist at the Sunday. When she was in her 20s, said
University of Pittsburgh, told Ms. Mrs. Sadowski, she lost a job because
Hymowitz that "you can still find she refuted to change her identifiably
neighborhoods where everyone is Po– Slavic name.
lish or even where everyone's family
These scenes of bigotry are remem–
comes from the same European vil– bered by many residents of the city's
lage."
ethnic neighborhoods and their chil–
One reason for the endurance of the dren point to social pressures for
city's ethnic neighborhoods is that changing names and moving a way from
Pittsburgh is criss-crossed by many the old neighborhood.
"But it is in the old neighborhood that
natural and man-made boundaries such
as the Allegheny. Monongahela and they feel most at home, and many can't
Ohio rivers, hills, tunnels and bridges. fathom the thought of leaving them,"
As a result, continued The Wall Street wrote Ms. Hymowitz.
Journal's reporter, a poll showed that
Michael Weber, an urban historian at
most Pittsburghers identify more with Carnegie–Mellon University, contends
their neighborhood than with the city that "nine out of 10 could afford to
and some seldom venture beyond their move but they say they don't want to
neighborhood.
and ask 'where would 1 goT "

Cleveland museum
gets ethnic breads
CLEVELAND, Ohio. The
Greater Cleveland Ethnographic Mu–
seum was recently given an assortment
of ethnic ritual breads. The breads were
originally prepared for a folk festival
during the Labor Day weekend at Art
Park, near Buffalo, N.Y.. where wo–
men demonstrated bread preparations
for the public who attended the festival.
Among the breads are a Serbian
saint's day "kolach." a Ukrainian Easter
"paska," two Russian Easter "kulichs"
and a Greek Easter "tsoreki." The
museum was also give two different
types of communion breads from the
Russian Orthodox Church and the
Polish National Catholic Church.
Easter egg making was also demon–
strated at the festival. Four Slovak eggs,
made by the Denis sisters, were given to
the museum. A Ukrainian pysanka, a
Polish egg decorated with paper cuts,
and two Greek eggs are among these
recent gifts to the museum.
These ritual items help to show
another aspect of ethnic life as it is
maintained in the Great Lakes region.
The Ethnographic Museum gladly
welcomes gifts of this sort as well as
historic photos, costumes and household artifacts.
.: , Th? museum is,locatedat 137 Arcade,
and is open' Monday jhrou^h Friday
frrrp 9 a.r?;. to 5 p.m

Mr. Weber found that members of
ethnic groups in Pittsburgh move to the
suburbs at slower rates than in other
cities and. he added, that when they do
move, they often do so reluctantly
because they cannot find housing in
their old neighborhoods.
The old neighborhoods, like magnets, draw those who have moved away
back for marriages, christenings, pic–
nics and shopping.
The ethnic communities in Pittsburgh also serve as an example to other
segments of the city, Since most of the
homes are owner-occupied, the rcsi–
dents feel a great deal of pride in their
homes and street.
"You don't sec any garbage lying
around or dilapidated places because
people own their own homes, so they
take care of them," said Mrs. Sadowski.
"And it's safe to walk around here at 2
a.m. because we know each other."
The different ethnic and deonomina–
tional churches in Pittsburgh also keep
the neighborhoods together. Residents
feel that the churches and priests, which
foster the old traditions and rituals, play
an important role in their lives.
"Slavs routinely turn to their chur–
ches and to each other for help. This

tradition is rooted in the discrimination
they once faced in this country. When
Slavs first arrived here, they formed
fraternal organizations that, among
other things, provided members with
life insurance 'because no American
insurance company would sell to us,'
said Mrs. Sadowski. Today such
groups, which began by collecting
pennies from immigrants, not only still
exist but thrive as multimillion dollar
insurance firms; 19 of them have their
national headquarters here," wrote Ms.
Hymowitz.
The Wall Street Journal's writer said
that she found that Pittsburgh's ethnic
neighborhoods "are holding their own
- and some may even be facing a
resurgance."
While discussing the gasoline crisis
with her friends, Mrs. Sadowski told
Ms. Hymowitz that they had good sence
for staying in a neighborhood where a
car is not necessary.
"Unlike the suburbanites, we're going
to survive," said Mrs. Sadowski, adding
that her brother, one of those persons
who moved into the suburbs, has been
thinking about moving back, as have
been others who "miss the close–
ness between people there."

Corrects WSJ's editorial
Below is the text of a letter to the
editor of The Wall Street Journal
regarding its editorial of August 27
about Kurdish independence. The
letter, written by George A. Powch of
Mew. York, appeared in the September
17 edition vf the newspaper. .
You do the high quality of your
editorial page a great disservice by the
casual comparisons in your August 27
editorial about the Kurdish rebellion in
lran. "An independent Kurdistan is not
exactly a rkiman right, of course, any
more than an independent Ukraine or
an independent Confederacy," you said.
How can you compare the struggles
for independence of distinct ethnic

nations to our Civil War? How do you
even begin to draw the comparison to
Ukraine, a state of near 50 million
Ukrainians with a separate culture and
language, which was independent
і between 1917 and 1921 and exists today
as the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist,,. Republic, the second largest republic (after
the Russian SFSR) in the Soviet Union
with its own U.N. seat? Admittedly,
Ukrainians, like the Kurds, are today
subjugated peoples, victims of national
repression, but to deny them a right to
independence by drawing an analogy to
the Confederacy is to display an ignor–
ance of these people, their origins and
history.

State Department's foreign service
exam slated for December
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Thefor–
eign service, whose officers are respon–
sible for maintaining U.S. relations with
more than 130 governments around the
world, has opened its annual drive to
recruit new junior officers, the State
Department announced.
The written entrance exam will be
given this year on Saturday, December
1. in 154 cities across the country and at
foreign service posts abroad. Applica–
tions for the examination must be filed'
by interested candidates no later than
October 19. They may be obtained by
writing to: Board of Examiners for the
Foreign Service, Room 7113. SA-15,
Department of State, Washington,
DC. 20520.
To build a foreign service that is
representative of the population at
large, the Department of State is em–
phasizing recruitment of women and
minorities. The foreign service is also
interested in recruiting persons for work
in the economic-commercial and ad–
ministrative fields. Selection is deter–
mined on a competitive basis by both
written examination and other as–
sessment techniques.
Foreign service applicants must be
U. S.,citizpn's ,^nd atJeast 26 years of age.
Although thereare.^o^ipjeg'ffilf';edti^a–
tional requirements." ^bccesifuT iSm–

pletion of the test requires a broad
knowledge of foreign and domestic
affairs and current events, as well as
U.S. history, government, and culture.
The examination differs somewhat
depending on whether the applicant
desires to join the Department of State
as a foreign service office r-(FSO). or the
U.S. international Communication
Agency (US1CA) as a foreign service
information officer (FSlO). There is no
foreign language requirement, but after
appointment an officer must become
proficient in at least one foreign lan–
guage.
Starting annual salaries for junior
officers range from approximately
Si3.013 to 518.264. On overseas as–
signments this is supplemented by
housing allowances and educational
allowances for dependents, and sometimes, depending on local conditions,
by cost-of-living and hardship post
allowances.
The written exam will test the candi–
date's skills and abilities in the different
areas of foreign service work
ad–
ministrative. consular, economic-com–
mercial. and political for FSOs. or
information-cultural for FSlOs. Sec–
tions on fngUsh expression and j^neral

Those who pass the written examina–
tion are eligible to participate in the
subsequent assessment program.
Appointments are made according to
the needs of the foreign service without
regard to race, creed, sex, ethnic background or marital status.
Administrative officers specialize in
management and budget and supervise
the daily operations of U.S. embassies
and consulates.
Consular officers provide a broad
range of services to Americans living
and traveling abroad and to foreign
travelers to the United States.
Economic-commercial officers maintain liaison between American and
foreign business interests, report on
economic conditions overseas, and
negotiate international trade and mone–
tary agreements.
Political officers are responsible for
the more widely publicized aspects of
diplomacy; they negotiate with foreign
governments and report on political
conditions within a country.
information and cultural officers,
representing US1CA, work with 'the
''п'е^'тШпк'рШ cultural programs,
агмі octofti ratrxducatfonarexclM'Trges.
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Ukroinion Weekly
The admission of four Ukrainian national organizations into trie UCCA
framework has brought about complete consolidation of all functioning
national groups, raising the total membership to 60.
it is a welcome development, coming as it does on the eve of the UCCA's
13th congress which will be held next year in Philadelphia. This year will also
mark the 40th anniversary since the establishment of the UCCA.
it has been argued - and perhaps with some validity - that the existence
of so many organizations on the Ukrainian scene tends to complicate both the
planning and the implementation of various programs and projects.
While the existence of many organizations at times create complications,
the fact that they all are willing to operate within the framework of the UCCA
attests to their maturity and viability, it is but a reflection of the diversity of
our community life and a degree of tolerance that is indeed commendable.
Moreover, the UCCA is but a coordinating body which has neither the right
nor the intention to interfere in the activities of individual organizations, both
national and local, it is a forum at which individual organizations can
advance their specific interests and pursuits for their own and the
community's benefit.
To be sure, there are shortcomings in our organized life, but the chances for
their removal are better if dealt with at a joint forum, with all willing to
compromise in the spirit to tolerance. This, hopefully, will be the upshot of
the accomplished consolidation of all our forces andresourceswithin the
UCCA.

A historic visit
The announced sojourn of Pope John Paul 11 in the United States during
the first week of October and the diverse visitations that constitute his
itinerary in this country is unquestionably an event of historic significance, it
is no less so for our Catholic community, inasmuch as the supreme pontiff will
visit the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Philadelphia, an unprecedented
first in the history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church on the North American
continent.
Bishop Basil Losten was right when he said that the pope's selection of a
Ukrainian house of worship for a prayerful session with the hierarchs of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church is a telling recognition of that Church, one that
may have far-reaching implications for all– Ukrainians, in no small measure
for our suffering brethren in Ukraine.
That Pope John Paul H chose to do so may not be entirely surprising,
considering his overt attitude toward Ukrainian Catholics and his stand on
human rights expounded on several earlier occasions. His national origin, the
many years spent under communism, his attitude toward Patriarch Josyf, his
profound observations in correspondence with him and other examples
indicate that at long last the v"atican's posture vis-a-vis the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, the largest of all Eastern rite Churches, may be undergoing
a hopefully thorough revision.
By showing gratitude to and respect for Pope John Paul 11 we may help
speed that revision. H is visit to this count ry offers us an excellent opportunity
for that. !

News quiz
The quiz cowrs the previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. A nswers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. Who is 1 van Kovalchuk?
2. How many consecutive times has Andrew Chaikovsky won the men's
tennis championship at the annual USCAK Labor Day weekend tourney at
Soyuzivka?
3. Which family won six tennis trophies - five of them first-place trophies
- at the USCAK tennis tournament?
4. Which European countries did Raisa Moroz visit recently?
5. Who published a 1978 index to The Ukrainian Weekly?
6. Who was elected president of the Ukrainian Gold Cross?
7. What is the title of the late Stanyslav Liudkevych's well-known fourpart choral-symphonic cycle?
8. When and where will the third international Sakharov Hearings be
held?
9. Which Ukrainian was named to the New York State Advisory Council
on Ethnic Affairs?
10. Who is the artist whose caricatrue of Jimmy Connors and Bjorn Borg
appeared in Tennis Magazine?
Answers toprevious quiz: Prim and UasvlSichko and Oirs Berdtnk: lasrl Slus: over. Ml: the
immaculate Conception Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Philadelphia; Andrii slada?: John
Kolaskv: director of the Ukrainian Sational information Service (U MS) in Washington. D.C.:
Andrii Metil. St Michaefs Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Gardent,m. Man - the Ukrainian
samvvdav
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Consolidation accomplished

3

by Roman Czajkowsky
President Carter's statement the
other day that the status of a Soviet
combat brigade must be changed has
sent U.S. and Soviet officials scurrying
to find a mutaully agreeable solution.
Neither the U.S. State Department
nor its counterpart in Moscow are very
happy with Carter's position, but both
sides agree it's a pre-election year and
that. Carter had little choice but to
demand a change in the "status quo."
The other day. my friend Petrovich.
who holds a sensitive position in the
Soviet embassy here, detailed some of
the conversations both sides have had
on the issue.
Here, as provided by Petrovich, is a
transcript of one talk held between
Under Secretary Hedging State Jr. and
Boris Nepravda, of the Kremlin's
Foreign Affairs Bureau:
State Jr.: "Boris, Boris, you guys just
give us unneeded headaches. Why a
combat brigade?'
Nepravda: "is not true,. Comrade
Hedging. Brigade in Cuba there to teach
Cubans patriotic songs, like 'O beauti–
ful volga.' "
State Jr.: "The American people ain't
gonna buy that kind of hogwash, Boris.
And even if they do, your argument
won't wash with some members of
Congress, like Church, who's suddenly
discovered that idaho is a conservative

state and that he's up for re-election
next year. Really, now, what we've got
to do is to come up with some kind of an
explanation so that the SALT 11 treaty
doesn't go down the drain."
Nepravda: "True, true. Comrade
Hedging. We in Kremlin always feel
Americans always too much play poli–
tics. And to think that Church - very
suspicious name, if 1 may say so - was
good friend of great Soviet fraternal
peoples. How 'bout making brigade
keeping peace and tranquility in Cuba
land?"
State Jr.: "That's a bit more promi–
sing, Boris. But really, do you think
Castro will be happy with intimations
that he doesn't have a firm grip on his
own island? Just to prove his point, he
might decide on another Latin Ameri–
can adventure, and that's the last we'd
want to have to deal with how."
Nepravda: "Score point for you,
comrade. But you no understand,
Castro not move without Kremlin
orders. Still, sti!L Castro now big leader
of non-aligned world, and want lie low
for awhile, so not to worry about Latin
American adventure. But we still beat–
ing about bush on combat, er, soldier,
er...brigade. You know what 1 mean."
State Jr.: "Of course, Boris, of course.
After all, don't both of our countries
(Continued on page 16)

Modern lovers' quarrel
by Roman J. Lysniak

L
Do yourememberlover's quarrels you had had during your
high school and college flirtation years? Recently 1 was reminded of mine.
it happened during the presentation of the "Ukrainian
JNight" at the Eisenhower Park in Nassau County. Long island.
1 was sitting on a beach chair on the slope, halfway from the
stage. Nearby, on the grass, sat a young Ukrainian couple.
What follows is part of their dialogue in verbatim translation.
Because, gratifyingly for all of us. they spoke to each other in
Ukrainian.
Note, if you please, that very little has changed in essence
from our "good, old days."
"Oh, vira, you're so lovely, and 1 do love you so. Tell me you love me."
"1 do love you, Borys; why. І never supposed 1 could love anybody so much."
"1 only wish you loved me half as much as 1 love you."
"Half as much! Why, Borys, 1 love you more than you love me — a great deal
more."
"Now, don't be absurd, it would be impossible for you to love me as much as І
love you. Of course, 1 love you most."
"Of course, you don't! You love me, 1 know, but not as much as 1 love you."
"Now. vira, be reasonable." (Have you noticed how males always ask females "to
be reasonable"?)
"1 will if you'll admit that 1 do love you most."
"How can 1 admit what isn't true?"
"Well, you might say it was so just to please me."
"Oh, no. vira, 1 can't do that."
"Because you don't love me enough!"
"Oh. the idea! How you women can twist everything."
"if you did love me most, you'd say anything 1 asked you to, whether it was true
or not."
"Would you do that?'
"Of course. І would."
"AH right, then you admit that 1 love you most, because 1 ask you to do so!"
"Oh. Borys, how impossible you are! How can you be so cruel to me?"
"There, there, don't cry. ГІІ admit that you love me most, but 1 only admit it
because you ask me to." "
"Then that's all right."
"But. don't you see. vira. when 1 say that because you ask me to. and you won't
say it when 1 ask you to. that proves 1 love you lTiost after all."
"There you go again! І do think you're too mean for anything!"
"Well, never mind. vira. let's kiss and be friends. You do love me most, !'m sure."
"Oh. no. Borys. І don't. Oh. you are so sweet. You love me most."
"Oh. women! (Have you noticed how men always exclaim "Oh. women!"
whenever they feel helpless?). І don't. You love me..."
"...No. my Borys. you love me most..."
The "Ukrainian Night" ended. All went horup. except for our loving young pair.
For all we know they still might be at it.
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"1 don't understand," said Bilyk.
"How do you mean, troubled about
ЬегГ
"Why, don't you see," answered
Chopyk, "the whole problem of her
isolation and loneliness."
Chopyk immediately felt foolish for
having said that, when he saw Kuprin
and Bilyk exchange a look of tolerance.
Quickly recovering, he continued with
firmness, "Whatever you two may
think, 1 still say that she shouldn't be
here alone without her husband and
child - it's a shamel"
Kuprin took time to roll a cigarette,
then said, "You're an understanding
fellow, my dear Chopyk, but much too
sensitive; nevertheless, і guess it takes a
romantic like you to be concerned with
the Natasias of this world. But what can
you do about it?"
Examining the shape of the cigarette
he had just rolled, Kuprin continued.
"Eventually she might get work at the
cottonmill, but as long as Big Zelinski
can keep her around here, working in
the kitchen and the laundry, and doing
other dirty work for the little he pays
her, there's no chance he will let go of
her."
After a long, meditative drag on his
cigarette. Kuprin added. "l've been a
boarder here for going on three years
now, and l've observed how Big Zclin–
ski operates. He'll pay her meanly and
keep her in debt to him; it may be years
before she saves enough to bring her
husband over."
Kuprin, seeing the dejected look on
Chopyk's face that his last statement
caused, touched him on the arm, "For–
get it, Andriy, it's not your problem.
Come, let's join the others at the bar.J
know they're^eager, to meet you." „ , . .
Chopyk foilowed^lCtiprin and Bilyk
to the bar, but without enthusiasm. He
thought about what Kuprin had just
said. Maybe he was too much a roman–
tic; maybe it was none of his business
what happened to Natasia. And,
wouldn't he himself soon have problems
of his own?
Big Zelinski was busyfillingthe many
glasses scattered over the bar. Here and
there, men paused from their drinks to
raise a glass toward Chopyk and wish
him luck.
When the interest in him calmed
down, Chopyk drew Kuprin aside, to
the far end of the bar. He drew out his
Bull Durham pouch and rolled himself
a cigarette, then handed the pouch and
papers to Kuprin. Kuprin rolled his
cigarette mechanically as he studied
Chopyk's face. "Looks to me like that
Natasia is still a burden on your mind."
Chopyk shifted his cap to the other
ear. lit his cigarette and exhaling the
smoke from his mouth, admitted that he
was still troubled by what might happen
' to Natasia. "if 1 had the money. 1 would
empty out my pockets, tonight, even if І
knew it would take my last penny - l'd
do it. and give it to her to send for her
husband."
Kuprin took him up sharply. "Whoa
there, don't get so worked up! l'm
beginning to believe you."
"1 mean it." said Chopyk. "Can we let
a young woman like that waste away
here, in Big Zelinski's kitchen?"
Kuprin thought for a minute, then
suddently. struck with an inspiration,
he exclaimed. "Follow me - that talk
of emptying your pockets has given me
an idea!"
Halting abruptly, in the middle of the
saloon. Kuprin took off his cap and laid
it open on the table, in his loudest voice,
he called the men to attention. Always
eager for some novelty, the men
gathered around him with immediate
:
crfrioeiffr
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Big Zelinski
by Michael Chomyk

Kuprintfegany"BdysF ue said with
his deep, resonant voice, "1 must say
something to you about a matter that is
very important, it's important to me
and 1 know will be important to you."
The men moved closer. Big Zelinski
rested himself against the back bar. He
was curious, too; he knew that the men
always started: out that way as an
introduction to some amusing, practical
joke.
Kuprin continued, "Men, there's
someone here with a sad and troubled
heart."
The men began to titter, nudging each
other. Someone cried out, "Kuprin,
what else is new?" Another boomed,
"Kuprin, is that:someone me or you?"
Another cried out. "it can't be me. І
only have a sad and troubled pocketbook!"
Catcalls ensued. But Kuprin raised
his hand for silence and went on, "Boys,
hold on, wait. What l'm about to say to
you is serious business."
His strong voice showed such ear–
nestness that the men. realizing this was
no prank, began to listen attentively.
Even Big Zelinski roused himself suffi–
ciently from his rest to listen, openmouthed. Kuprih's big voice and the
commotion that ensued, reached into
the kitchen, bringing Teklia and Nata–
sia to the door to see what was going on.
"1 repeat." persisted Kuprin. "there's
someone here with a sad and troubled
heart. І know, we all suffer from that in
one way or another, but we arc men and
can handled it. The someone 1 speak of
is a young woman whose plight merits
our compassionate attention."
Seeing Natasia standing outside the
kitchen door with Teklia. Kuprin flung
out an arm. and pointing to Natasia.
continued. "1 mean Natasia. standing
there."
Natasia. bewildered by this sudden
focus on her. grasped Teklia's hand.
With their eyes on Natasia and their
curiositv aroused, the men murmured
among thernselve-S, "What's this with
Natasia?' What trouble isshe' in?" -

Kuprin went on, "As you men know,
Natasia has just recently arrived here.
But what you may not know is this that her heart is filled with anguish for a
husband and small child that she had to
leave behind in the old country, hoping
to save enough to send for them. But
that could take years - you know
that!THe looked in the direction of
Natasia again. "We can't let Natasia
waste herself away here without them,
can we? They should be here by her
side!"
Big Zelinski's attention increased; he
measured Kuprin - with a cold and
gloomy stare. Pressing his back harder
against the back bar, he listened and
waited.
Natasia's round, grey eyes filled with
tears at the mention of her husband and
little boy.
Chopyx stared at Kuprin. fascinated
by his boldness as Kuprin continued his
eager entreaty. "Men. І ask you to be
witnesses to our Christian faith, so you
1
may be comfortable with your cross.
Are we to wait until Natasia's faith and
strength ebb away'.' І say no!"

When the giving was over, Kuprin
dumped the contents of the cap into the
table He saw at a glance that'the take
was meager and he was displeasod with
what he saw. After making a'quick
count, he banged the table with his fist
and shouted, "Shame, shame, menl
Where's youc Christian charity. What
we have here couldn't buy passage for a
canary. Shame, shame!"
One of the men spoke up defensively,
"Kuprin, you know yourself that we
never have much cash until payday, and
even then that soon goes after we pay
our debts and settle our tabs here with
pan Zelinski."
Big Zelinski gave the man a hard look
and began to perspire restlessly, but
made no move from his spot at the back
bar. in pretended unconcern about it
all, he pushed his cap back on his head
at a rakish angle, but continued wat–
ching and listening.
"1 know how it is," Kuprin answered
the man, "but we must do it. You don't
have the money now - all right. But
how about pledges. Let's all pledge
some decent amount - tighten our
belts, fast a little, abstain from the bar
for a week. What is spent here at the bar
could finance the emigration of a
whole village!"
Teklia could see, even from the
distance of her kitchen door, that Big
Zelinski was agitated over Kuprin's last
remark. She had a sinking desire to
duck back into the kitchen to avoid
having to see the inevitable.
Natasia stood frozen, tightening her
hold on Teklia's hand, fearful that Big
Zelinski might think her to be the cause
of all this.
All was quiet. Finally Big Zelinski
straightened, his cap and then came
from behind the bar. He walked with
deliberately paced steps toward Kuprin.
He stopped within a few feet of Kuprin,
facing him. The two stood there, silent–
ly, unblinkingly, looking at each other.
The air in the room grew tense. Break–
ing up into groups the men moved back,
slowly.
Big Zelinski still did nothing - just
stood there showing no emotion; but
there was a strange stiffness in him as he
stared at Kuprin. Then abruptly turning
his back on him, he turned to address
the men.

"1 know you have your opinion of me
- that 1 am heartless and unfeeling,
with no sense of mercy. But that is not
the truth, if you think that, you do not
know the real Zelinski. Sure, l'm a
businessman and that has given you a
wrong impression of me. But business is
business and 1 have my obligations."
Big Zelinski soon realized that he was
not being clear enough in what he was
trying to convey. He tried another tack
Pausing, he thought a moment, and
gave a dramatic sigh of heavy responsi–
bility. His face took on the look of an
abused and misunderstood martyr as he
Kuprin brushed away a lock of his continued.
black hair from his perspiring forehead.
"Don't think for a moment that І
Then, sweeping his eyes intently across
the faces of the men. he lowered his have been comfortable seeing Natasia's
sadness;
it has affected me. Must І
voice to a hoarse whisper, and stret–
ching out his words deliberately, he remind you that 1 to have sensibilities?"
said. "1 appeal to you as compassionate Here, with an expression of painful
men to empty your hearts and your concern, he turned and looked stra:gru
pockets to help pay (or the passage of at Kuprin. Then, adjusting his apron
and folding his hands carefully around
Natasia's husband and child."
his belly, he turned again to the men and
Big Zelinski did not stir; and no one continued reminiscently,
in the room responded immediately but
"Since my childhood. І have always
Chopyk. who fingered out a few dollars
left from Big Zelinski's advance against felt uncomfortable in the presence of
his pay and dropped them into Kuprin's any frail creature and always hastened
open cap on the table. "Let me be the to its aid. І remember on my father's
first to give." he said.
farm, never could 1 let any creature
Soon others followed Chopyk's lead, perish in the cold night. How often did І
but with comments such as: "This is all 1 stumble through the deep snow to
can give. І can't contribute more right rescue a frozen calf. Gentlemen, you
.now." "This isn't much, but. af) 1 can don'( know mc, youdou't know Zelirj–
afford."' ''Hope this little helps, but І ski."
-–
L
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1980 Miss Soyuzivka Pageant

Kvitka Sleciuk (first right) has just presented bouquets of roses to the contest winner and runncrs-up. Outgoing Miss
Soyuzivka Oksana Kondrat imparts her congratulations.

Halya l'etryk has just been crowned the
new Miss Soyuzivka.

The outgoing Miss Soyuzivka, Oksana Kondrat (right), congratulates her Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas poses proudly with the new Miss and the two
successor, Halya Petryk.
--'-Щщ^''
runners-up.
-
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Sawchak, Kuchinsky win UNA Tennis invitational

Finalists pose with trophies just won. Left is Roman Rakoczy Sr.

Halya Petryk...
(Continued from pus;c 1)

University. She has studied piano for 10
years at the Proctor School of Music
and art for three years at the Munson–
Wiltiams Proctor institute. She is a
graduate of the School of Ukrainian
Subjects.
Miss Karpiak is a member of Plast
Ukrainian Youth Organization and the
Ukrainian Student H r o m a d a at Syra–
cuse University.
The 5-fopt-4-4nch, brown-eyed, darkhaired student is" interested in archae–
ology. swimming and tennis.
Along with her mother Zwenyslawa
Karpiak and her grandparents the Rev.
Joseph and Natalia Lukaszewyc? she
belongs to UNA Branch 484 in Utica.
N.Y.
R o m a n Rakpczy Sr.. chairman of the
panel j u d g i n g the Miss Soyuzivka
contest, prefaced his announcement of
. the winners with the statement that "our
decision was not easy, all six candidates
are truly good-looking and intelligent
Ukrainian girls."
Other members of the panel of judges
were artist Michael Moroz and UNA
and
community
activist
Andrew
Keybida.
Candidates were judged on the basis
of their knowledge of the Ukrainian
language, activity in Ukrainian com–
munitv life, familiarity with Ukrainian

affairs in Ukraine and abroad,
ligence and appearance.

intel–

After the crowning of Miss Soyu–
zivka and" the t w o r u n n e r s - u p the
S o y u z i v k a o r c h e s t r a s t r u c k up the
t r a d i t i o n a l c o r o n a t i o n waltz, d u r i n g
which UNA Supreme President Dr.
J o h n O. Flis danced with Miss Petryk.
M i s s S o y u z i v k , a 19X0; t h e e s t a t e ' s
manager - Walter
Kwas and
Mr.
Rakpczy danced with Misses llursky
and Karpiak. and Mr Keybida danced
with Miss Kondrat.
T h e c o n t e s t was p r e c e d e d by an
entertainment program which featured
performances
bv
the
Ukrainian
Dancers of Astoria directed by Elaine
Oprysko and vocalist Oksana Tromsa.
Music for the dancers was provided bv
the Soyuzivka orchestra directed by
Alec Chudolij and Dorko Senchyshyn;
Miss L. larasiuk provided piano ac–
companiment for Miss Tromsa.
A farewell speech was given by Miss
Kondrat. who expressed best wishes to
her successorand thanked the UNA and
Soyuzivka management for giving her
the opportunity to reign as Miss Sovu–
zivka 1979.
Miss Korduba emceed the program
and introduced distinguished guests,
a m o n g them honorary member of the
UNA
Supreme
Assembly
Joseph
Lesawyer and his wife Mary.
A dance to the music of the Soyu–
zivka orchestra followed the program.

KERHONKSON. N.Y.
George
S a w c h a k . playing smart if not eyepleasing tennis and chasing down every
ball, regained the UNA invitational
men's title which he lost last year to
Roman Rakpczy Jr. in the 10th annual
event held here Saturday and Sunday,
September 15-16. as part of the UNA
Oaj program.
in the senior men's group, with onlv
six players starting. Borys Kuchinsky
won the title for the third consecutive
year.
The 16-men field, one of the strongest
in years, saw some hard set-tos as early
as t h e q u a r t e r f i n a l s , with S a w c h a k
eliminating Zenon Snylyk. 6-3. 6-3.
Alex Olynec winning over Steve Fcd–
orowsky. 6-4, 6-3. Dr. Zenon Matkiw–
sky eliminating George Walchuk, 6-4,
6-І, and Kan Durbak taking care of
Fugcne Sccrba. 6-І. 6-І.
But. as in many other tournaments at
Soyuzivka. the story was told in the
semis. While Sawchak was winning the
second set tiebreaker against Olynec
after taking the first set with relative
ease 6 - І . Dr. M a t k i w s k y was only
midway through the second set against
Durbak. it was Sunday noon and
hot.
Starting out erratically. Durbak went
down 6-2 in the first set against the
strong hitting Dr. Matkiwsky. But then
Durbak
regained
his rhythm and
timing, hitting outright winners from
the baseline and moving on the net with
g r e a t e r frequency b e h i n d d e e p and
piercing approach shots. He took the
second set 6-3 and was winging away.
But Dr. Matkiwsky is no slouch, as
many will attest. ,He proved it at the
USCAK Nationals during the l a b o r
Day weekend when he won the 35 and
over title in what was a formidable
field, defeating Sawchak in the finals in
a long iliree-setter that went the limit.
He returned to the invitational after a
five-year absence and showed that he is
in lop form, physically and tennis-wise.
as Durbak learned in the third set.
it started out on even terms until the
fifth game when Dr. Matkiwsky got a
service break on a tantlizing nei cord
He won his service to go ahead 4-2. only
to see Durbak go all out to break back
and even the matters at 4-4. But ii cost

Museum offers embroidery course
N E W Y O R K . N . Y . - A special
c o u r s e , f o c u s i n g on t h e t e c h n i q u e s ,
history and aesthetics of Ukrainian
e m b r o i d e r y , will be offered for 10
consecutive Saturdays.
October 6
through
December
8.
1:15-2:45
p.m.. at the Ukrainian Museum here.

Appearance by...
(( onlinucd from раце 41
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The Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria perform the "Hopak.

him dearly, in the ninth game Durbak
suddenly pulled up still, his right call
completely rigid. The 10-minute break
did allow him to continue, but it was
obvious that the match had taken its toll
on Durbak. Dr. Matkiwsky look the
next two games and the match, one ol
the best and toughest played in the
tourney.
S a w c h a k . in t h e m e a n t i m e , was
relishing every point ol the match while
resting comlortably in the shade. He
knows. He has been himself through
manv a q u a r t e r f i n a l or a semifinal
match that he later felt in his legs.
Dr. Matkiwsky had but two hours to
rest before the 3 p.m. final. He won the
first set 7-5. coming back from a 3-5
deficit, as Sawchak seemed
imper–
turbable despite the lapse. He took a
quick 3-0 lead in the second and Dr.
Matkiwsky just played out the next
three games saving his energies for the
now obvious third set. if this was not
indicative that he was running short ol
energy, then the slightly stiffening legs
were all too apparent (hat the Durbak
match was taking its toll. Well, it did.
Sawchak broke through Dr. Mat–
kiwsky's serve right in the first game of
the third set and was leading 30-15 when
it happened. Dr. Matkiwsky reached
out for an overhead and froze: a lump in
his left thigh was the match point.
Still, a fine match, a hard battle.
in the m e n ' s c o n s o l a t i o n r o u n d .
George Petrykewych did a lot of run–
ning to defeat lhor l.ukiw in the semis.
7-6. 3-6, 6-4, and then took the measure
ol Mark Murowanv in the finals. 6-Z 61 A c t u a l l y , M u r o w a n y had lost to
І edorowsky in the scmix. but the latter
had to leave earlier and Petrykewych
agreed to play Murowany rather than
take 1 lie easy default.
Kuchinsky played his usual steady
running game to win out over lhor
Sochan, 6-2. 6-2. to retain the title
As in previous years, the tourney was
organized by (i. Sawchak and 7
S n y l y k . with R o m a n R a k o c z ) Si
helping out in running the event. Mr.
Snylyk presented the UNA trophies io
the finalists, reminding that the last
tourney of the season at Soyuzivka is
the Kl.K club championship to be held
the weekend of October 6-7.

І he former Ukrainian star of the Lvh
and Bolshoi operas said that whenever
she is faced with such an incident, she
has difficulty with employment later.
She compared what happened to her
at the Smithsonian to the repression she
had to suffer in the Soviet Union when
she was forced to perform but someone
else's name appeared on the program.
"in all these months 1 was so happy
about this program. And when you give
your h e a r t . . . Г т so upset." she said.
Miss Epps said that there was no
relations between the ommission of
Miss Babak's name and the telephone
-cat!, w h i c h was d e s c r i b e d as b e i n g
"pragmatic" concerns about the exhibit.
S h e a t t r i b u t e d the deletion of-Miss
Babak's name to a "clerical errort"

Offered onr three levels, this workshop is geared to meet the needs of
beginners, as well as intermediate and
advanced participants. The registration
fee. which includes all supplies, is 530
for adults. S25 for museum members.
S20 for students and senior citizens with
proper identification, and free ol charge
lor voung people age 10-16.
Participants will be instructed by
І ubow Wolynetz and Olha Kacvmar–
skyj in the fabrics, threads and stitches
of Ukrainian embroidery, and will also
have the o p p o r t u n i t y to c o m p l e t e
various projects, including a ritual cloth
and sampler.
Classes are limited to 20 participants.
f o r reservations a n d ' a d d i t i o n a l infor–
mation call (212) 228-0110.

Wrong name
in r e p o r t i n g on the 24th a n n u a l
USCAK tennis championships at Soyu–
zivka during the Labor Day weekend.
August 31-September 3, in The Ukrai–
n i a n W e e k l y of S e p t e m b e r 9. D r .
George Sydorak from San Francisco
was erroneously identified as Jaroslaw.
We apologize for the error. - Ed.
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Reading, writing and rejuvenating SUSTA
by Ores! P. Kopanycia
With the onset of yet another
autumn, Ukrainian youth everywhere
' are once again called upon to forsake
their sunburned summer activities and
return to the exhilarating, never-mono–
tonous adventures of student life. Be it
in the local high school, the city college,
or at some far-off university, the feel–
ings of the young Ukrainian student are
bound to be the same. After seemingly
endless years of loyalty to the homefront, he;she is finally being "trusted"
with the responsibilities of running
his^her life. The challenge is both
stimulating and stupefying. The deci–
sions to be made both petty and foretel–
ling.
From earliest childhood, the Average
Ukrainian American Student - the
offspring of your Average 1949 Emigre
Parents is nurtured on (or forced-fed,
depending on the situation) the mcan–
ing of being Ukrainian. Of course, there
are variations in every family. Some will
tend to stress the political aspects.
Others will emphasize the cultural.
while many prefer the religious. Some,
unfortunately, emphasize nothing but
becoming better Americans.
Nevertheless, upon entering the
mandatory "American School" the
Average Ukrainian American Student
is shocked to find that: a) he she has
the funniest sounding name in the
school, b) children laugh at him or her
because ihey speak with an accent,
c) his,'her parents have neglected to tell
their beloved everything there is to
know about life in the land of the free.
The child's reaction can be twofold:
he;she can come home from school
everyday crying and claiming that no
one likes him. her. or the child can try to
impress upon the classmates that he;she
really is just like everybody else.
The second alternative is usually the
most costly since it involves sacrificing
much of what has been pounded into
junior since day one. in ^either case,
however, what is bound to develop is a
stereotype of what the quintessential
American is - the sibling of immigrant

must be made to engage every Ukrai–
nian student in the activities of a
Ukrainian club. Every Ukrainian regardless of Ukrainian up-bringing at a clubless school should contact
SUSTA and enroll as an independent
member. The SUSTA constitution
should be amended in such a way so as
to provide for the independent member.
At the forthcoming SUSTA con–
But what if you are the only Ukraini– gress, to be held at Soyuzivka in
an at your school, or you feel that November (if the present executive
perhaps you have been away too long to committee ever gets the ball rolling), all
count? There is noi reason to dismay. efforts should be made to attend,
Regardless of where you are or how participate actively and to elect an
many years it has been since you have executive body which is not bent on
spoken Ukrainians a convenience is revolution but instead on rejuvenation
available whereby you can get back into - the rebirth of feeling good and proud
the Ukrainian student swing of things. to be Ukrainian. The resolution of all
This notwithstanding, and as contra– And if it matters at all to you. then every other issues stems from this elementary
dictory as it might appear, a recent effort should be made to so!
tenet.
American trend has burgeoned, which
The last part of the solution is that all
By simply addressing a postcard or a
motivates one to seek out his; her roots.
attempts must be made to see to it that,
For an entity as politically and ethni– letter to The Ukrainian Weekly you can once a formidable and capable group is
cally misshapen as the Ukrainian nation get information about SUSTA, which is elected, it is never again allowed to
in the free world, this latter day inclina– the acronym for the coordinating body become lackadaisical. This can only be
of Ukrainian student groups in the
tion is. in deed, a godsend.
United States. (SUSK is its counterpart insured if the individuals elected to the
As a result, an atmosphere has now in Canada.) Though: presently in dire various posts are less obsessed with
arisen within the educational system of need of effective leadership, this group personal gains or secondary motives but
this land which states that it is all right is, nevertheless, the potential roadway are, instead, concerned with dissipating
to be called "Halyna" instead of to securing and establishing a stepping- feelings of ill-will among diverse Ukrai–
"Helen" or"lvan" instead of "John." in stone to Ukrainian adulthood for this nian youth factions and in preserving
short, it is now admissable to be what generation of Ukrainian students and, that which could very easily slip away
from us if taken for granted — our very
you rightfully are - in our case. hopefully, many more generations. "
The roadway, as it stands now, is heritage.
Ukrainians!
For some time now and for a variety
littered with executive ineffectiveness
Yet, for all the elation there is to be and negligence, political partisanship of reasons, the role of the Ukrainian
gotten from this news, there must also and an undefined sense of direction, in student in his; her community has been
follow a feeling of uneasiness as well as addition, no effort tips been made to downplayed. What is more disheart–
doubtfulness about the future of the make SUSTA the unifying body it ening is that in many cases the student
Average Ukrainian American Student. should be. What exists, instead, is an has allowed it to be such.
One must inexorably question: is it too amoeba-like mass - formless and, far
With the beginning of a new school
late?
too often, spineless and purposeless. term, the opportunity again exists for
What has gone out of SUSTA is its the Ukrainian student, average or not,
Part of the answer comes from the youth elan, which is so necessary to any to do something about the situation.
American educational system itself. As student organization, it is, therefore, Ukrainian clubs may not have all the
far as opportunities within this system understandable why a group such as the answers but they are a start. With
go - there is still hope.. Countless Ukrainian Congress Committee of enough devotion and patience and less
colleges have gladly welcomed "Ukrai– America has (temporarily, it is hoped) bickering and backstabbing, groups like
nian clubs" into their midst. For the withdrawn its support of this body.
SUSTA might again instill some pride
Yet, the solution to the SUSTA into the youth of the waning Ukrainian
most part, these colleges encourage
such groups; some even support them dilemma is not all that very compli– diaspora. The answer can only come
cated. On the primary level, every effort from the students themselves.
financially.
forefathers, remembering his;her roots
only casually, while being overwhelmed
by a lifestyle that is far easier to accept.
With the above as a foundation, by
the time the Average Ukrainian Ameri–
can Student reaches college status,
his; her ethnicity has become peripheral
in the circle of social, educational and
career goals. Whatever is done now in a
Ukrainian vein - like going to church,
attending concerts and festivals, partici–
pating in community life - is done, on
the whole, to placate or sympathize
forever-admonishing parents, very few
cases exist where the Average Ukrai–
nian American Student does the abovementioned things out of self-motivation
or for self-betterment.

The clubs themselves are always
lpoking for new, members, if only,
because there are new membership dues
to be had. The r,ules are generally
flexible and the people warm and
cordial. What often emerges from these
groups is a society of friends who have
helped themselves into being better
Ukrainians.

Graduates from Youngstown State

Youth gets law degree

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - William
Prokopyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wasyl
Prokopyk, graduated with distinction
from Youngstown State University's
School of Engineering.

ROCHESTER, NY. - Orest A.
Jejna. an active member of the Ukraini–
an community here, recently completed
the study of law at the University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma. Wash.
Mr. Jejna. the son of Mykola and
Anna Jejna was born in Rochester,
where he attended St. Josaphat's parish
school and Bishop Kearney High
School. Mr. Jejna was an active mem–
ber of the Ukrainian youth organization
Plast. and the men's choir "Surma." He
also pursued various athletic activities,
particularly soccer, for which he re–
ceived a most valuable player award in
1973.
Upon graduation from high school.
Mr. Jejna began his studies at St. John
Fisher College. At the-end ol'three years
he earned his B.S. degree in business
administration.
in May of 1S)76. Mr. Jejna began law
studies at the University of Puget
Sound. He has recently completed his
studies and is presently an associate in
the law firm of Frederic G. Blum here.
Mr. Jejna is a member of UNA
Branch 316 in Rochester.

Mr. Prokopyk was enrolled in the
university's ROTC program and stu–
died on an ROTC scholarship. Shortly
before graduation, on May 25. he was
honored at an ROTC banquet and was
presented a medal and a sword inscribed: "Batallion Commander William Prokopyk - 1979."
Upon graduation. Mr. Prokopyk was
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
assigned to Fort Hood. Texas.
Mr. Prokopyk was active in the
Youngstown Ukrainian Community
and serves as treasurer of the "Boyan"
choir of the Holy Trinity Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
І During his youth he also participated
in various Ukrainian social and cultural
events, playing the violin and reciting
poetry of Ukrainian authors. His father,
a well-known Ukrainian community
activist who is president of the local
UCCA and a teacher in the local School
ef Ukrainian Subjects, taught him to
ijbve the Ukraini?nJanguage and herb'.
гШИЙМГО

William Prokopyk
The young Mr. Prokopyk attended
Chaney High School where he was a
member of the school orchestra and
played several string instruments. He
also belonged to the Drama Club. ,-„'
a Mr. Prokopyk arid his father arje
members of UNA Branch 230.

Orest A. Jejna

fXWtWHWWWWWtWWWWffHWMtXlWWWHWWtlHMWWWWWW,
UKRAINIAN MUSIC INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, inc. - BRANCH IN NEW YORK !
136 Second Avenue. 4th floor. New York. NT.

SCHOOL YEAR 1979^1930
Classes in piano violin voice, bandiire..gvi)efi,ih3qr.yi sUiftg ensemble..,:'i
Tel: (212) 426-2634
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1979—Year of the Ukrainian Child—An analysis

New school year heralds start of children's activities
dren's workshops on weekends (dur–
ing the run of the exhibit).
by Roman A. Juzeniw
Children's exhibit at
Ukrainian Museum
An exhibit commemorating 1979
as the Ukrainian Year of the Child
will be held at the Ukrainian Muse–
um in New York City from October
15 through November 18.
The exhibit will include works
(paintings, etchings, etc.) by Ukrai–
nian children. The deadline for
submitting material has been extend–
ed to September 30. Maria Shust, the
Ukrainian Museum's director, said,
"we welcome anything done by
Ukrainian children, as long as it was
entirely done by the children, with–
out help from their parents." All
materials received by the museum
will be displayed during the run of
the exhibit.
Also part of this exhibit: the
presentation of several "Kvitka
Titka" television programs (which
are regularly broadcast on Canadian
television) and works from a govern–
ment-funded Ukrainian children's
studio workshop which was held in
Chicago this past summer. The
museum will also be running chil–

Two things you should be plan–
ning to do with your child or children
this autumn: have them submit some
creative work for the exhibit and
bring them to the Ukrainian Mu–
seum to view the exhibit and take
part in the children's workshop.
For more information write to:
The Ukrainian Museum, 203 Second
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003, or call
Ms. Shust at: (212) 228-0110.
Many children's programs offered
This being the start of the new
school year, it is also the time to be
enrolling children in schools for
Ukrainian studies, Ukrainian youth
organizations, etc.
One organization that has served
the Ukrainian community well for
many, many years is the Ukrainian
Music institute, which'provides
instruction in piano, violin, bandura,
guitar and singing.
in New York City, the number to
call is (212) 426-2634; in Newark, Ms.
Marta Shlemkewych-Sawycky heads
the branch and can be reached at
(201) 276-3134; and in Philadelphia,
if you want to enroll your child in a
musical program, call irene Pelech at
(215)464-5222.

lhor Sonevytsky, the noted Ukrai–
nian composer, gives private instruc–
tion in piano, music theory, sightsinging and composition. The lessons
are given in New York City and Mr.
Sonevytsky can be reached at (212)
674-6569.
instruction in music can give the
child a better appreciation of the
richness and beauty of Ukrainian
music and culture as a whole.
The Branch 83 of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of Amc–
rica in New York City is now ac–
cepting Ukrainian children (age 3-5)
into their kindergarten. For more
information, call (212) 228-8788.
Children's night in NYC
The Ukrainian Women's Aid Or–
ganization will be holding a "Night of
Children's Performances" in New
York City in the near future. Parti–
cipation in the event is open to all
children who attend Ukrainian
schools (grade 1, 2 and 3) and kin–
dergartens in the area and will fea–
ture a contest in recitations, sketches,
songs, etc. with awards in the sums of
S25, S50 and S75 given to the best
performances.
This event is being held as part of
the Ukrainian Year of the Child
commemoration and will also in–
clude a children's party and a buffet.

St. Wladimir Sisterhood formed in Apopka
APOPKA, Fla. - Ukrainian women Rose Kowalchuk an honorary sister, it
of central Florida recently formed the was Mrs. Kowalchuk who persuaded
Ukrainian Unity of St. Wladimir Sister- her husband Stephen Kowalchuk to
purchase land in Apopka. Today the
hood Organization here.
The sisterhood's officers are: Anna city is the site of the Ukrainian village.
The new church and cultural center at
Bilecky. president: Betty Bodnarchuk
vice president; isabella Neswiacheny, the Ukrainian village have been deeded
secretary; Mary Zabytko, co-secretary; mortagage-free to the members of the
Rosalie Hand, treasurer; and Anne Unity of St. Wladimir by benefactors
Mr. Kowalchuk, Walter Demianczuk
Duda, co-treasurer.
The organization recently named and Joseph Abrams.

j"
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For more information call (212)
789-7784, (from 10 a.m. to noon) and
(212) 885-0566, (from 3 to 7 p.m.).
Children's literary contest

One announcement that bears
repeating: The educational council of
the UNWLA is sponsoring a literary
contest in observance of the Ukraini–
an Year of the Child. They are
seeking works written in the Ukrai–
nian language for children (short
stories, fables, poetry, etc.). First
prize is S200, second - Si00, and
third - S50.
Entries should be sent in triplicate
and should be signed with a pseu–
donym (actual name should be enclosed separately in a sealed enve–
lope). Deadline for entries is Nov–
ember 1. For more information on
this literary contest write to: lrene
Lonchyna, 20175 Lumpkin, Detroit,
Mich. 48234.
Everyone who has grown up in a
Ukrainian environment should try
his hand at it. Who knows - you
may And that you have hidden talent
for writing for Ukrainian children.
Throughout this year we will be
covering events commemorating
1979 as the Ukrainian Year of the
Child, if you have information on
any plans in your community, please
send it to: The Ukrainian Weekly, 30
Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
07302.

if you are a smart youth
your place is in Soyuz

r

i7th ANNIVERSARY
CHARITY DINNER 8C DANCE
sponsored by
BRANCH 72 of UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMAN'S LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

to be held

at SOYUZivKA -

UNA Estate, KERHONKSON. N.Y.

Saturday S Sunday, September 29 and 30, 1979

Attention students!
Throughout tho year Ukrainian student dubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to lot us know in advance about upcoming
events. Wo will bo happy to help you publicize them. Tho Weekly will also bo
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also bo
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to Tho Weekly.

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like - which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
гіен-s stories be sent-not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received, before noon of
the Monday before the dale of the next Weekly edition. All news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary
Thank vou for your interest.
The editors
і MI n іаііи 'Піди "і і її ШШШШШШШШШШШ

SATURDAY: Cocktail hour - 6:30 p.m.
Dinner - 7:30 p.m.
DANCE - Music by SOYUZivKA Orchestra
SUNDAY - Breakfast and lunch
Deration - tv 50 per person
:
For reservation contact Mrs. Sophie Kotyk. 61-32 80th Street
Middle village. N.Y 11379 or call (212) 672-5816
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Ukrainian National Association
'-'Щщрш

July 1979

REC0RD1NG DEPARTMENT

TOTALS AS OF JUNE 30,1979:

D,SBURSEMENTS FOR JULY 1979

Juv.

Adults

ADD

Totals

22.134

57.563

6.790

86.487

GA1NS 1N JULY, 1979:
Newmembers
Reinstated
Transferred in
Changeclassin
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

99

TOTAL GA1NS:

113
63
6
5
4

209
95
13
7
4

191

328

LOSSES 1N JULY, 1979:
Suspended
Transferred out . . . .
Change of class out ..
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up , . ,
Extended insurance .
Cert, terminated . . . .

116
8
11
1
66
92
58
85
6
3

TOTAL LOSSES:

38

446

142

266

38
18

44
29

-

82
47

56

73

-

129

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GA1NS 1NJULY. 1979:
Paid up
Extended insurance
T0TALGA1NS:
LOSSES 1N JULY, 1979:

Reinstated
Lapsed

14
13
5

15
25
16
5

TOTAL LOSSES:

32

61

22.115

57.500

Died;......'...'....;.....:....

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHiP
AS OF JULY 31. 1979:

15
39
29
10

-

93

6.790

86.405

Paid to or for members:
Cash surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Payor death benefits . . . ,
Convention expenses
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums

21,173.26
60550.00
33.000.00
363.87
313.00
1,845.00
1,075.29
Total:

5 118,720.42

Operating expenses:
"Soyuzivka" Resort .
"Svoboda" operation

88,546.47
54,783.78

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences
Reward to Branch Secretaries
Reward to Branch Organizers

1,376.50
103.45
1,932.84
3,871.72
38.32
72,293.21
172.50
J 79,788.54

Total:
Payroll, insurance ft Taxes
Taxes Canadian P.P. ft Ul employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries - executive officers
Salaries - office employees
Taxes - Federal, State ft City employees wages
Canadian Corporation Taxes

161.82
1.006.38
433.33
8,416.65
23,403.58
18,072.54
2.397.77
Total:

І 53,892.07

Official publication „Svoboda"

33,600.00

General administrative expenses:
insurance Dept. fees
General office maintenance
Postage
Rental of equipment
Telephone
Traveling expenses - general . . . .
Printing ft stationery
Books ft printed matter
Operating expenses Canadian office

82.00
737.47
893,56
637.13
1,194.49
2,395.73
758.00
361.00
100.00
Total:

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

1NCOME FOR JULY 1979

S 297.258.95
107,932.10
18.397.75
1,219.70
9.86
Total:

TransfertoOrphansFund
income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" operation

19.50
1,662.36
10,038.00
38.33
478.65
100.00
200.00
Total:

Miscellaneous:
Donations to Emergency Fund
Sateof Encyclopaedia

J 24.505.92

investments:
Capital improvements at "Soyuzivka"
Certificate loans granted
Bond purchased
Printing plant equipment purchased
Mortgage Loans Granted

5.017.95
8.684.70
24,997.50
21.674.77
54,075.85
Total:

Disbursements for July 1979:

S 114,450.77

S 575.447.35

1127,559.41
583.34
112,549.40
55.967.87

Refunds:
Telephone expenses
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes - Federal, State ft City on employee wages . . . .
Taxes - Can. With ft pension plan on employee wages .
Employee hospitalization plan premiums
investment expenses
Scholarships

4,280.13
203.13
550.00
100.00
19.100.00
272.66
Total:

F1NANC1AL DEPARTMENT
Dues from members
interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans . . .
Banks

5 7,159.38

Miscellaneous:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Accrued interest on purchased bonds
Donation - support
investment expenses
Scholarships
Los on sale of bonds

J 12.536.84
5.00
7.684.62
і 7.689.62

BALANCE:
ASSETS:
S
413.625.64
Cash
Bonds
31.190,420.73
Stocks
546,286.40
Mortgage loans
2.391,700.45
Certificate loans
536,893.32
Real estate
706,082.79
Printing plant ft EOP equipment 199,659.67
Lwj^UNURC
. 7,500,000.00

Fund:
Life insurance
Fraternal
Orphan's
Old Age Home

Total:

Total:

143.484.669.00

L1AB1L1T1ES:

EmejgencyFund^L— - –

J 42.769.013.30
107,159.42
236,529.91
309,899.60
-,–,^J62,06677
143.484.669.00

ULANA M. D1ACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

lmrestment
Bondsmatured
Mortgages repaid
, jC4itifiqate)oans.wpM.. v r ; v .

e—–

—'

- v(Ptv4?-лд v–
'jtJ-.:v--'yt-^v';j.–,
-Уд,ч-.--уу.у..-ч-уЧ;і,уу
income
for-Ovi
July.
1979:

аЖ^зЗі^

S 713,383.59

ччаф^-.еїлл-здії
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Ukrainian to be used...

Communique

(ConUnecd from раде 1)
and a church-sponsored housing p r o
ject at Morris Avenue and 152nd Street
in the South Bronx. At the housing
project the pope is expected to address a
large crowd in Spanish.
On Wednesday, October 3, at 8 a.m.
Pope John Paul will meet with priests
and nuns at St. Patrick's Cathedral. At
9 a.m. he will speak to some 19,000 high
school students at Madison Square
Garden. After a brief stop at Battery
-Park, where the pontiff will deliver a
what has been described as a major
address. Pope John Paul will go to Shea
Stadium to address a crowd of 70,000.

of the Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic Archdiocese
regarding participation of Ukrainian Catholics in the visit
of His Holiness Pope John Paul 11 to Philadelphia.
Wednesday, October 3, 1979. Arrival
His Holiness will land at international Airport at about 2 p.m. The
welcoming committee consists of His Eminence John Cardinal kroi. Mayor
Frank Rizzo and Governor Richard Thornburgh. Any group, society or
organization that wishes to participate in the welcome on Broad Street and
wishes a reserved area is to provide the following information to the Rev.
Louis O. D'Addezio. St. Pius X High School. 844 N. Keim St..
Pomtown.
Pa. 19464. Each group may have its own banner, but the banner must be such
as to be able to the draped over the police barrier so as not to eclipse the Holy
Father, who will be passing by at six miles per hour, perhaps slopping from
time to time along the route. Our schools and organizations are encouraged to
take part in this welcome of the sovereign pontiff to Philadelphia.

From there the pope will go to їм
Guardia Airport; the papal plane will
leave for Philadelphia and arrive there
at about 2 p.m. A papal motorcade will
travel from the airport to the Church of
St. Peter and St. Paul. A brief stop will
be made at the church. The next desti–
nation will be Logan Circle where the
pope will celebrate a Mass. After dinner
at the archbishop's residence the pope
will visit St. Charles Seminary.

Papal Mass at Logan Circle on Wednesday, October 3. 1979, at 4 p.m.
This Holy Mass is for all our faithful. We encourage all
Catholics to attend. Tickets for preferred sealing as well as general
are available through Your pastor.

Ukrainian
admission

October 4 , 1979

We invite and encourage all our parish and civic organizations to take part
in the welcome of His Holiness by lining the sidewalks down Franklin Street
from Gerard Avenue leading to the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral. Each
group should have flags displayed along the police barrier so as not to
obstruct the view of others. Arrangements
for organizations'
reserved
standing will be made with Mr. lvan Skoczylas of The Way newspaper, 9225231. from noon tv 2 p.m. daily before September 29, 1979. Although we
would like to have all our people in the cathedral, we all realize that this is
physically
impossible.
Each of our Ukrainian Catholic pastors in the
Philadelphia Archdiocese will be provided with an equitable number of
tickets. The pastor will distribute these in a manner he sees fit. The visit of the
Holy Father in our cathedral will be relatively brief, but memorable. He will
be welcomed in front of the cathedral in accord with protocol by the rector of
the cathedral, Msgr. Rober Moskal, and then greeted from the pulpit by
Msgr. Chehansky, the administrator of the archdiocese sede vacante in the
cathedral. No other persons or organizations will be able to extend greetings
at the cathedral church. Anyone wishing to give the Holy Father anything by
way of a remembrance may do so by leaving it at St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary. We are assured that it will he given to the Holy Father. After the
Holy Father's visit in our Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral, His Holiness will
proceed to the Civic Center where he will offer a sacred Liturgy for priests and
seminarians. The Liturgy is not for thefaithful. However, since many pilgrims
from our parishes will be on Franklin Street, a Divine Liturgy will be offered
in our cathedral church for our faithful after the Holy Father's departure. The
united choirs will sing under the direction ofOsyp Lupan. After the Divine
Liturgy, refreshments will be available for the faithful in the lower cathedral
hall.
Archbishop's
Philadelphia.

At 8 p.m. the papal plane will leave
for haly.

He will then leave for Des Moines,
lowa, where he is scheduled to arrive at
1 p.m. He will visit St. Patrick's Church
in Cumming, and later will celebrate a
Mass at the Living History Farms.
At 5 p.m. the pontiff will leave for
Chicago, ill.; the papal plane is to arrive
at O'Hare international Airport at 6
p.m. Pope John Paul will visit the Holy
Name Cathedral, dine at the archbi–
shop's residence and meet with priests
and nuns at the Church of St. Peter.

Chancery
Pa.

At 8 a.m. on Saturday!October6,the
papal plane will leave for Washington,
D.C. At about 10:30a.m. the pope will
be welcomed at Andrews Air Force
Base by Rosalynn Carter. He will stop
at St. Matthew's Cathedral and then go
to the White House where he will meet
with President Jimmy Carter, admin–
istration officials. , Congressional and
judicial leaders. A private meeting with
the. Carter family will follow, in the
afternoon Pope John Paul will visit the
offices of the Organization of American
States and will meet with the diplomatic
corps at the Apostolic Delegation.
The pope will visit the Sanctuary of
the immaculate Conception and the
Catholic
University
on
Sunday,
October 7. He will meet with priests,
nuns, religion teachers and representa–
tives of the ecumenical movement at the
university. He will then return to the
Apostolic Delegation for a meeting with
j o u r n a l i s t s c o v e r i n g his trip to the
United States. Over 1 million people are
expected to attend the papal Mass on
the Washington Mall.

The pope's schedule for Thursday,
October 4, begins with early morning
visits to the Church of St. Peter, the
tomb of St. John Neumann and the
Ukrainian. Catholic Cathedral of the
immaculate Conception. During midmorning he will celebrate a Mass for
priests and seminarians at the Philadel–
phia Civic Center.

On Friday morning, October 5, Pope
John Paul will celebrate a Mass for
Chicago's P o l i s h c o m m u n i t y at the
Church of God's Providence. He will
then go to the^Quigley South Seminary
to attend a special session of the United
S t a t e s B i s h o p s ' Conference, in the
afternoon he will celebrate a Mass at
Grant Park and after dinner will attend

a concert by the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra at Holy Name Cathedral.

Children's journal publishes
Wynar's article on
Ukrainian literature
NEW YORK, N Y . - Phaedrus,an
international journal of children's
literature research published here,
carried. Christine L. Wynar's article
"Ukrainian Children's Literature in
North America" in its Spring 1979 issue.
The article is a survey describing the
current status of Ukrainian children's
literature in North America and explaining its origin. Ukrainian-language
stories, poems, legends and folk tales
fiction and non-fiction
books for
children to about age 14 are mentioned.
Also included are language instruction
materials.
Reprints of classic books and stories,
imported b o o k s and some Englishlanguage books on Ukrainian themes
are also discussed in the survey.

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
THE

FivE BEST 1N JULY, 1 9 7 9

CASE WESTERN RESEWE UNivERSlTY
of Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Districts:^^,.„^^,„^^^^.^„„..–-Members:
1
2
3
4
5

Philadelphia, Pa., chairman R. Tarnawsky
New York. N. Y , chairman M. Chomancruk
Chicago, ill, chairman M. Soroka
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman J. Fur
Detroit. Mich., chairman R. Tatarsky

227
124
107
90
83

TAKES GREAT PR1DE 1N ANN0UNC1NG

THE UKRAINIAN
SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

B r a n c h e s : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . . – ^ – „ – - - - ^ – M e m b e r s :
1
2.
3
4
5.

432 Toronto. Ont, secretary В Zorych
47 Betlehem. Pa., secretary Anna Haras
83 Philadelphia. Pa., secretary A. Kushnir
240 Cleveland. Ohio, secretary M. Kihichak
242 Frackville, Pa . secretary J. Chabon

Organizers:
1
2
3.
4
5.

33
26
26
26
25
^

.

J Chabon, Branch 242
R. Tatarsky, Branch 94
T. Butrey. Branch 164
M. Kihichak. Branch 240
W. Hawrylak. Branch 316

Total number of new members in July 1979
Total amount of life insurance in 1979

^

M

e

m

b

e

r

s

founded in 1978 by an anonymous
alumnus of CWRU.
m S1.000 grants to 25 students of Ukrainian
descent (one grandparent bom in
Ukraine),
a Student must have financial need and have
been admitted to one of CWRUe pro–

:

25
24
24
22
^ ^ ^ 2 1

fessional schools:

209
S 4.068,000

WASYL OR1CHOWSKY,
Supreme Organizer

APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES - DENTISTRY - LAW - LIBRARY
SClENCE

-

MANAGEMENT
MED1C1NE
G R A D U A T E STUD1ES

'

NURSJN6

ЛУАМЖУЖ'Л'.'Л'Л'Л'^^^^

FOR 1NF0RMAT10N CONTACT:

Read The Ukrainian Weekly
У.:Ух:ІВ'ІЇ ИА1ИІАЯ7ІЦ
rftsssss-?tgssssssssu-tuWWSWWuutHsass

THE ADM1SS10NS OFFlCE of one of the above schools. Cleveland, Ohio. 44106
or THE OFFlCE OF F1NANC1AL A10. Pardee Hall, CWRU, Cletetend. 0 h i o H l 0 6
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Big Zelinski
(Continued fmm page 7)
The room was silent. Big Zelinski's
eyes traveled from man to man to see
what effect his maudlin lecture was
having on them. Again, after a properly
measured pause and a grieved wagging
of his head, he added. "Should 1 be
expected to do less for Natasia?"
He stopped. Then without warning
he sped to Natasia. still standing at the
kitchen door and holdingTeklia's hand.
To Natasia's dismay, he put his arm
around her and led her back to the
center of the saloon.
Natasia stood at his side, limp as a
puppet, in full view of the men. Big
Zelinski laid his big hand gently on her
blond head and said, "How cruel and
unimaginative of this Russian. Kuprin.
to t h i n k t h a t uncle Z e l i n s k i would
neglect this fine young woman, from my
very own hometown and the bosom
lnend of my darling niece."
Spreading his arms out, slowly, in a
cruciform fashion. Big Zelinski said.
"God knows that 1 was planning a secret
surprise for Natasia. 1 was planning to
send for her husband and the little boy
myself. Ask T e k l i a . isn't t h a t t r u e ,
Teklia?" He waved an arm at her for her
affirmation.
Big Zelinski did not wait for a reply
from Teklia, but quickly turned a grave
look toward Kuprin. Wagging a chiding
finger at him, he said, "What does this

Russian know - eh. І ask you? He had
to go and spoil my surprise."

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 23.
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Young UNA'ers

The men responded to this with a
relieved c h e e r . His b a r o n i a l pride
restored. Big Zelinski gave a hefty hitch
to his pants, smoothed out the front of
his apron and strode to the bar,
announcing as he went. "The drinks are
on the house, boys, and the 'shifkarta' to
Natasia's husband will be on its way
tomorrow morning
1 promise!"
Big Zelinski merrily poured out the
drinks: and after Kuprin took his drink
from Big Zelinski's hand, he shook it
and s a i d . " P a n e Z e l i n s k i . t h a t was
splendid and noble of you."
Big Zelinski. pleased with himself and
showing just a hint of embarrassment,
smiled and said casually. "Next time,
don't be such a hasty, busybody Rus–
sian."

F o r m o n t h s the b o a r d e r s a r g u e d
among themselves: Was Big Zelinski.
deep down, a truly good and benevolent
man whose true charitable nature had
become flawed by the reality of "Ameri–
can businessT Or was his act of kind–
ness toward Natasia only a device to
save himself from the embarrassment of
a Ukrainian being bested by a Russian?
Who knows? Perhaps Teklia does.

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Alexandra Chalupa is the youngest
member of UNA Branch 25 in Jersey
City, N.J., Alexandra of Davis, Calif.,
was signed into the UNA family by her
grandmother Alexandra Keis.

UNWLA Branch 72 to hold dinner-dance
M I D D L E VILLAGE,
N.Y.
Branch 72 of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America will hold
its 17th anniversary charity dinner and
dance at the UNA estate. Soyuzivka. on
Saturday. September 29.
Cocktail hour is scheduled for 6:30
p.m.; dinner is at 7:30 p.m.

volume 1 and 11
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Price: 845.90
The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

Jason Alexander Nielson became the
youngest member of UNA Branch 217
when his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Stefan Pryjmak enrolled him into the
UNA family. Little Jason is the son of
lrene and Gary Nielson.

Music for dancing will be provided by
the Soyuzivka orchestra directed by
Alec Chudolij and Dorko Senchyshyn.
For reservations and information
contact Sophie Kotvk. 61-32 80th St..
Middle village. N.Y, 11379.(212)6725816.

DOES THE UNA NEED A CENTRAL
CREDIT U N I O N OF ITS OWN?
A credit union of our own would
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

provide:

Higher interest rales on savings of members.
Convenient place for members to save.
Systematic savings plan directly from wages of employees.
Convenient and favorable loans to members at lower interest rules.
Direct repayment of loans out oj wages of employees.
Life insurance on savings and on loans.
Higher education loans.
A S5 deposit would make you a member.

The Ukrainian National Association would provide an office for the credit
union without charge and "seed money" to gel the credit union started.
The credit union would be open to all members oj 'the U'Л'A, to all employees
of the USA and Svoboda. especially those who do not have a credit union in
their locality.
The credit union would be operated by qualified persons elected hy the
members of lite credit union at its annual meeting.

Price: 360.06

if you are in favor of the establishment of such a credit union, please register
your" YES"vote with Mrs Genevieve Kufta. by culling out and returning the
slip appearing below.

Yon can obtain both volumes
for only 994ДШ

J o h n O . Flis. Supreme President

USB ТЯІВ COUPON!
Mrs. Genevieve Kufta
Ukrainian National Association, lnc
30 Montgomery Street
3rd floor
jersey Citv. New Jersey 07303
1. a member of UNA Branch .
union would be desirable.

Jl
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Named foreign
exchange officer

Steven Olijnyk

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1979

UCCA governing organs approve...
І ( onlinucd from page 1)

for membership in the UCCA. in pani–
cular its by-laws were changed whereby
the association ceased to be an "orga–
nization of organizations." but a na–
tional organization with its subsidiary
branches.
it was also recommended to accept
Dr. Roman Baranowsky, head of the
association, as a member of the UCCA
Executive Board, and its two members.
Mykola Nahirniak arid Eugene Pereima
as members of the National Council.
Also, Yuriy Chrancyych became a
member of the National Council on
behalf of the Association of Ukrainian
Sports Clubs of North America.
At the same time certain changes in
membership in the National Council
were approved: lhor Sochan and Wolo–
dymyr Swyntuch became council mem–
bers from the National Plast Com–
mand: Dr. Petro Mirchuk will represent
the Union of Former Ukrainian Politi–
cal Prisoners; Julia Kupchynsky will
represent the Women's Association for
the Defense of Four Freedoms for
Ukraine.
With the acceptance of the new
member-organizations there is now a
full consolidation of all active Ukraini–
an American organizations under the
UCCA
banner, announced
Mr.
Bazarko.

NEWARK. N.J.
Steven Olijnyk
has been named an international for–
eign exchange officer of First National
State Bank of New Jersey. He formerly
was a foreign exchange trader.
Mr. Olijnyk joined the bank in
September 1978. Earlier he was associ–
ated with Credit Lyonnais. New York,
and the New York Stock Exchange. A
National Council
graduate of the University of Toledo in
Ohio, he is currently studying toward a
Before the start of the meeting of the
master's degree in economics at Hunter National Council. Mr. Bazarko asked
College in New York.
ашшвияг
all present to rise for a minute of silence
He is a member of the Ukrainian in tribute to members of the UCCA
National Association and other Ukrai– .ruling organs who had passed away: Dr.
nian organizations! Mr. Olijnyk and his Denys Kwitkowsky. Julian Revay.
wife. Nevenka. are the parents of a Prof. lvan Wowchuk. Mykola Pana–
daughter. Stephanie. They live in Jack- siuk and Bohdann Sydor-Czartoryskyj.
son Heights. N.Y.
The council approved all the propo–
sals regarding the 13th congress and the
new members of the UCCA organs as
St. Basil Academy
proposed by the executive board.
Ulana Diachuk. UCCA treasurer,
to hold college night
and lwan Wynnyk, head of the UCCA
auditing committee, reported exten–
P H I L A D E L P H I A . Pa.
sister sively on UCCA finances. Mrs. Dia–
Dorothy Ann. principal of St. Basil chuk also reported on UCCA finances
Academy, and Paulette Crockett, direc– at the Executive Board meeting . Both
tor of guidance services, announced called attention to the fact that contri–
that financial aid and college night will butions to the Ukrainian National Fund
be held at St. Basil Academy. 711 Fox are increasing annually, which attests to
Chase Road, Philadelphia, Pa., on the confidence of our community in the
Wednesday evening. September 26. 7-9 UCCA. its policies and operations.
KJ
p.m.
President's report
John Pergolin, financial aid officer at
St. Joseph's University, will speak on
in his report Prof. Dobriansky
the financial aid sources available to
touched on a number of events and
those planning a college education.
After Mr. Pergolin's talk.representa– opportunities which might be used by
tives from over 40colleges anduniversi– the UCCA in disseminating informa–
ties will be available to talk to students tion about Ukraine, namely, the forthand parents explaining what their coming visit to the United States of
institution has to offer. Both area Pope John Paul 11. the Olympic Games
colleges and out-of-state colleges will be in Moscow, the 20th anniversary of the
Shevchenko bill passed by the U.S.
represented.

Congress, the opening of the U.S.
Consulate General in Kiev, the presi–
dcntial elections. U.S. census, and the
13th UCCA Congress.
A brief report on the activities of the
Ukrainian National information Ser–
vice (UN1S) was given by Bohdan
Wynnyczok. director of the Washington office. He focused on the 1980
census and what steps the service will
take to guarantee a proper place for
Ukraine on the forms.
M o r o z ' s appearances

At both the Executive Board and
National Council meetings a great deal
of attention was devoted to valcntyn
Moroz's public remarks critical of the
UCCA Jand other Ukrainian organiza–
tions. The majority of the participants
expressed the opinion that these ap–
pearances do not merit much public
discussion, it was decided that some
specific points raised by Mr. Morozwill
be answered publicly by the UCCA
Executive Board.
Several pertinent points were raised
by the council's members toward the
end of the meeting. Dr. Petro Mirchuk
suggested that a priority of values and
importance should guide all UCCA
meetings so as to avoid wasting time on
discussing internal matters which have
little, impact on the totality of UCCA
problems or the cause of Ukrainian
freedom in general. Although most
members agreed with the speaker, no
official vote was taken by the council.

in conclusion. Msgr. Moskal. un–
doubtedly in reference to one of these
problems discussed at the meeting, cited
a quotation from the Bible:
"if someone offends you. you tell
him: apologize! if he would not do that,
let him say this to your friends. And if
he will again not do this, then ask him
into your house, and if he still would fail
to apologize, then do not ask him any
more, because he is a sinful man. and
offends others "
A total of 27 members took part in
the meeting of the Executive Board, and
84 members attended the National
Council meeting.

Children's talent
contest, costume ball
to be held in Rochester
ROCHESTER. N.Y.
The local
Year of the Ukrainian Child Commit–
tec, headed by lvanna Martynets. will
sponsor a talent contest and costume
ball for children under 15 on Sunday.
October 7. at 3 p.m.
The program will be held at the Holy
Protrcetress
Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church on St. Paul Boulevard.
The talent contest will be divided into
music, singing, dance, recitation and
drawing categories. Three prizes will be
awarded in each category.

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN - Soviet "Justice" vs. Human Rights. The only
tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Edited by August
Stern, translated from the Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 paces - hard
bound
t 9.95

REvoLUTlONARY vOlCES - Ukrainian Political Prisoners condemn Russian colo
hialism. by Slava Stetsko
A STUDY OF V A S Y L STEFANYK: THE PA1N AT THE HEART Of EXiSTENCE Struk. with foreword by G.S.NLuckyj. - b o u n d

by D S

GRAN1TE 0BEUSKS —bvYasylSymonenko

OF UKRAINE
AN 0UTL1NE H1ST0RY
THE AGE OF HER04SM

By Myron B. Kuropas
.00 (Handling and postage charges included)
ROW AT OUR BOOKSTORE SvOBODA
Neo Jersey residents У sales tax

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

Jsmvesijsjjfzm „ r
авввід

Л 8.50

J 5.00

UKRA1N1ANS AN0 JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present.
A SYMPOSlUM-published by UCCA
J 5 00
GREG0R KRUK - vorwort von Jean Cassou. Einf uhrung von lsa Bauer. Ukrainische
Freie Universitit.

vol.1
vol. 11
COMMUNlCATlON M E D I A AND SOviET MT10NA11TY POUCY Languages in Soviet T v Broadcasting, by Wasyiveryha

И8.50
J26.50
Status of National
і 2 00

rvanFanko H1S THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES-by Nicholas Wacyk

THE SAGA

S b JO

S 7 75

iNviNi.lBLE SPlRiT - Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women Political Prisoners in the
USSR Poetry and text translated by Bohdan Yasen. Ukrainian text by Bohdan
Aiey.-bowid
S30.00

FOB A BETTER C A N A D A - b y Senator Pad Yuiyk

J 3.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the powth of the common
wealth. - Softbound
J 4.00

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage Si Л0 to S3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 5ft sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
-.-.–. .-– .-tf.-.-.- f. --.-.'.'^^.-^^юЩРІтмВ^^ВШфМЖРґґїггї;:
ЧмУїЛ^г:ЛУНЖі'НІОМИНШлВД

-r–. ,-.-.y.
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Cuba libre
(Con!inued from page 6)

it's all a matter of how you look at it.

have the same objective. The problem And, since Cubans are fighting outside
here, though, is that we've also got a the Monroe Doctrine sphere, you've
pain-in-the-neck press that's quick to every legal right to be on the island."
magnify your few soldiers into a full
Nepravda: "You beautiful. Comrade
army. So let's get down to busi–
Hedging. Excellent propaganda and
ness...Let's see now. To allay U.S. fears,
the brigade should be something that we truth, and status quo changed: combat
can deal with philsophically. something to training. І always report to superiors
that we've accustomed to, something...! home: trust Americans to be good and
think l've got it! Listen, Boris, how's understanding allies."
that: your soliders have been there for
At this point, the tape provided by my
years now merely to train Cuban
friend Petrovich went silent for a while.
soldiers for action in Africa. So they're
There followed what appeared to be
just a t r a i n i n g force, not an actual
sounds of backslapping and bearhug–
combat outfit. And we've grown used to
ging. Just then, an unidentified voice
the idea of Cubans fighting in Africa.
said: "Pass the salt."
Africa all. even Andy Young called
them a stabilizing force there.. Presto!
it could have been tequila.

MOVING

TO

UCCA Washington news
' On July 31. UCCA President Dr.
Lev E. Dobriansky presented a Liberty
Award to Senator James A. McClureof
ldaho. The short ceremony took place
in the Capitol. On the 20th anniversary
of the Captive .Nations Week the award
was designated by the National Captive
Nations Committee, headed by the
UCCA President. Sen. McClure has
supported the captive nations cause
with dedication. The previous week the
UCCA President presented the same
NCNC award to Senators Dennis De
Concini of Arizona and Edward Zorin–
sky of Nebraska.
' "America and Allies Observe Cap–
tive Nations Week 1979" is the caption
for aditional statements and reports on
the '79 Captive Nations Week published
in the July 31 Congressional Record, in
his remarks Congressman Flood point–
ed out that "in all sections of our
country and overseas the 1979 Captive
Nations Week was successfully ob–
served." More gubernatorial and mayoral proclamations, local reports and
the statement by Bishop Basil H. Losten
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, as it
appeared earlier in America, are con–
tained in this issue.
' The July issue of The Rising Tide
highlights "Captive Nations Week
Twenty." The UCCA President appears
in a photo with valentyn Moroz who
received a Liberty Award at the con–
gressional luncheon commemorating
the '79 Week. The lengthy article states
in part, "The true meaning of Captive
Nations Week, as Public Law 86-90
points out, cannot be understood with–
out realizing that its goal must be the
liberation of those 'enslaved' peoples

FLORIDA?

CONTACT SOMEONE YOU CAN TRUST, WHO W1LL GU1DE
YOU TO ESTABL1SH YOURSELF 1N A NEW ENviROMENT
R E A L ESTATE

FOR RENT
Ukrainian businessman looking for elderly
Ukrainian couple or single man (non-smoker) to

MARKETING a SALES
RESlDENTlAL

t

a

1NDUSTH1AL

л RELOCATION

COMMERCIAL

RENT or SHARE HOME
Walking distance from Kerhonkson. S125.00
per month.
914-626-7854

GENE KOWCH

BROKER-ASSOCIATE
MEMBER KEYES CO. MlLLlON DOLLAR SALES CLUB

^^^-^Л^ФФФ^^^^.^^^^^^ф,^ф^^ф^^^^^^^,ф^ф^

FARLEY MONUMENTsTt

PHONE (305) 891-1300
1705 N. E. 123 ST.. N. МІАМІ. FLA. 33161

"NOW SERVING"

will present the

iS for information and Appointment
11
JOHN R. FARLEY
X CAMPBELL HALL N.Y. 1 0 9 1 6
Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

MASTER'S DEGREE REC1TAL
of

LARYSSA KRUPA

lfczsx

PIANIST
on Tuesday. September 25. 1979. at 6:30 p.m.

WANTED
PETERENKO

Concert Hall of the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore. Md.
Program includes works by Beethoven and Liszt.

і
1 w o u l d like i o s u b s c r i b e t o T h e U k r a i n i a n W e e k l y t o r ^ ^ . „ „ , . Ncar(s).
Subscription rates: S6.00 f o r n o n - U N A members; S2.50 l o r U N A n u m b e r s .

Stale
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Z i p COdc .
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SAURY NEGOTlABLE.

Call: (212) 254-2260

ATTORNEYAT-LAW

'
„

FOR LAW 0FF1CE
KNOWLEDGE OF TYP1NG STENO.
S"EAK UKRAINIAN.

(Member of va. Bar)

Persons, who worked in Germany during
occupation and after the war are entitled to
receive pension or disability payment For
information please write to

Address^.^^^^^^^....„

SECRETARY-CLERK

MYRON J.TELUK

І am a member ol UNA Branch^„^^,.
D New subscription
П Renewal
D Check or money order for 5^.^^^^^,is enclosed.
D Bill me.

.

ENTERPR1SES

announces the availability of SHAKLEE vitamin
and Cleaning Products Distributorships for
those interested in establishing their own lull or
part-time businesses Only YOU can determine
the level ot income you want to achieve. Send
for our Brochure outlining these opportunities
and lor the opportunity to purchase high quality
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS at WHOLESALE cost.
Please forward all inquiries and questions to:
PETERENKO ENTERPRiSES
Post Office Box 1613
Springfield. Yirginia 22151

m the

My address is Name

У

T H E HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

THE PEABODY CONSERYATORY OF MUS1C OF JOHNS H0PK1NS UNivERSlTY

City ^

0
On August 6 the Spotlight paper in
Washington, D.C., carried a photo of
the UCCA President and Rep. John
Rhodes of Arizona, Minority Leader,
discussing the captive nations situation.

COUNSEL1NG

a

and nations from totalitarian com–"
munism."
' On August 2,. Congressman Edward J. Derwinski of lllinois introduced
into the Congressional Record addi–
tional official proclamations of the '79
Captive Nations Week, along with
articles and addresses on the observ–
ancc. An article on "Kremlin Fears
Growing Nationalism" emphasizes
repeatedly Ukraine's independence in
1918 and its Tight to regain it. in his
remarks Congressman Derwinski says
in part, "the purposes of Public Law 8690 continue to be realized as Americans
raise their voices against Soviet Russian
imperialism and its long record of
conquest of nations." All of this ma–
terial on the Week is collated and
prepared by the National. Captive
Nations Committee in Washington.
4
That same day Congressman
Flood introduced into the Record more
proclamations from Wisconsin, indi–
ana, Arizona, etc. and a condensed
article by the UCCA President on "U.S.
Officials Are, Have Been victims of
Myths About Captive Nations." in his
remarks on the Week, Representative
Flood declared in part, "it well demon–
strated that, despite many domestic
concerns - gas shortages, inflation,
'confidence crises' - countless Ameri–
cans yet hold to their politico-morality
in the finest traditions of our country."
ф
Also on August 2, in another
section, Representative Rood added to
the Record a dozen more proclama–
tions, the New York observance as
reported in The Ukrainian Weekly and
from The China Post. As the Congressman said, "Further evidence of popular
compliance with Public Law 86-90 is
shown in these proclamations."

Ї
POLONIA TRAVEL AGENCY
І 112 Jackson St.. Tampa. Florida 33602
W,: (813) 223-3963
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GENERAL PRACT1CE
Suite 401
10560 Main Street
Fairfax, va. 22030
,

(703) 385-8710

